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EASTLAND C O —Area 925 square 
miles; population 33,981; cotton, fruit, 
poultry, dairying, natural gas and 
oil; Cisco is headquarters for opera
tors of the great shallow oil field; 
churches of all denominations. CISCO DAILY NEWS CISCO, TEXAS— 1,614 feet above the 

sea; 5 lakes of water; 5 rail exits; 6 
paved highway exits; 127 blocks of 
brick streets; good hotels; A -l public 
schools and Randolph College; no 
mosquitoes; no malaria or typhoid.
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ENTRIES LIVESTOCK SHOW
Federal Building Fund Made Available Senate
DEFICIENCY 

BILL PASSED 
THIS MORNING

Early Start of Cisco 
Building Predicted 
By Toothman

According to a telegram today 
from Senator Tom Connally the 
second deficiency appropriation, 
carrying an item of $130,000 for the 
erection of a federal building at 
Cisco, was passed by the senate to
day.

Prospect of early beginning upon 
construction of the Cisco building 
is brightened by this action which 
makes the funds for the building 
available immediately.

E. C. Toothman, of Dallas, direc
tor of the Republican organization 
in Texas, who was in Cisco today, 
told the Daily News that Cisco may 
safely hope for starting of the pro
ject within six months. He point
ed out that the only thing which 
would materially delay the project 
would be congestion in the office of 
the supervising architect at Wash
ington which is being called upon 
to handle a great mass of plans and 
details of government construction 
both under way and projected. 
Once the site for the building is 
secured and the plans approved the 
building will be carried through to 
completion without interruption, he 
said.

A site must first be secured, 
however, and this will require some 
delay although means t.~ expedite 
the selection and approval of such 
a site are being taken.

•‘You may count on the fact, that 
the Republican state organization 
will do everything in its power to 
assure early beginning ,cf your 
building,” Mr. Toothman stated.

He pointed out that Texas, hith
erto a sort of “step-child" of the 
federal government, has received 
during the present administration 
more federal appropriations for 
building projects than it has re
ceived altogether in the past.
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STATE LATS
)E 0 N 2 3  
CALLAHAN

Project Will Connect 
W ork in Tkis Coun
ty With Shackelford

With between 30 and 40 trucks on 
the jcb the state highway depart
ment is now engaged in laying the 
caliche base on the strip of High
way No. 23 across the nertheastevn 
corner of Callahan county connect
ing the Eastland county section cf 
this highway with the paved sec
tion of the same road in Shackel- 
ferd. A mile or more of the base 
has already been laid and with the 
large force employed on the pro
ject and the speed with W-iich the 
base is being laid the w rk  will be 
completed in a short while.

In its agreement with Eastland 
county the highway department 
agreed to lay the base on the Calla
han county strip and surface the 
highway through Eastland and Cal
lahan counties to join with the 
Shackelford pavement if Eastland 
county wjuld lay the caliche base 
on its section of the highway. Com
missioner Birt Britain has complet
ed this county’s share cf the pro
ject and the work has been accept
ed by the s:ate with c'mmenda- 
tion of the quality.

The state will probably begin the 
placing of the asphalt surface early 
in the spring or as soon as - the 
weather becomes suitable.

Club Women Plan 
to Hear Preacher

A large number of women from 
the various women’s clubs of the 
city are planning to hear Rev. H. 
D. Tucker Sunday night at First 
Methodist church when he is to 
speak from the subject, “Would 
Christ Hang a Woman?”

Mr. Tucker announces that he 
will discuss the electrocution of 
Irene Schrceder which took place 
last Monday and also the sentence 
recently given a woman in San An
tonio when she was sentenced to 
death in Texas.

The orchestra will begin playing at 
7:30 o’clock. Everybody has a special 
invitation to attend this service.

FATHER - SON 
LUNCHEON IS 

BIG SUCCESS

IL L  JURY IS 
STILL SILENT 

AT 2 O’CLOCK
Deliberations B e g u n  

at 8:30 Yesterday 
Evening

With no report at 2 p. m., the 
jury deliberating the fate of Robt. 
Hill, Cisco “Santa Claus” bank 
robber, charged ‘with murder in 
the slaying of Police Chief G. E. 
Bedford, during the holdup of the 
First National bank here December 
23, 1927, apparently was deadlock
ed. |

The only, communication fromj 
the body today , came with a re-1

M ore Clothing Is
Needed by Elks

An appeal of the Elks lodge for 
baby clothing to furnish a baby re
cently born into a destitute Cisco 
family met with an unusually gen
erous response, it was announced. 
The lodge expressed its thanks for 
the generosity cf those who gave the 
clothing.

At the same time officers an
nounced that the lodge is badly in 
need of shoes and clothing for chil
dren of school age and also of ad
ditional baby clothing. Those who 
contribute such articles can be sure 
that they will be put to the best 
possible use in relieving want.

Like an old-time southern belle in her old-fashioned gown, Miss 
Elaine Patte.son of Memphis, Tennessee, wears this costume as 
queen of the first Memphis Cotton Carnival, a three-day celebra
tion that begins on March 2. Miss Patteson is the debutante 
daughter of Mrs. Allie Strake Patteson, is also shown in a closeup 
in the inset. The garment is made entirely of cotton.

Six Negroes Are
Put to Death

COLUMBIA, S. C., Feb. 27.—Six 
sgroes were electrocuted by the 
ate of South Carolina here today 

atone for the murders of two 
cn. In the order of their pass- 
g they were; John Arkwright, 
illman Poozer. George Byrd, .las. 
ic-kman, Robert Eldredge, Ernest 
homas.

TEXAS-EXES 
BANQUET IN 

RANGER MON,
Between 30 and 40 ex-students of 

the University of Texas in Cisco, 
are expected to attend the annual 
March 2 banquet of the Oil Belt I 
Tcxas-Exes asociation which will! 
be held in Ranger Monday evening 
according to Leon Maner, vice- 
president of the association for 
Cisco. Mr. Maner has tickets for the 
banquet at the City Drug store.

Owing to the illness of Dean T. U. 
Tayler of the engineering depart
ment of the university he has been; 
unable to accept an invitation to be! 
the principal speaker at the banquet! 
but Roy Bedicheck, of the Inter- \ 
scholastic league, has accepted the [ 
invitation to apear in his stead Cis
co Texas-Exes will be required to i 
furnish some part of the entertain-: 
ment.

The banquet is rotated among the 
cities of the oil belt included in the 
organization. Last year it was held 
at Cisco. The president resides in 
the city which entertains the as
sociation. R. F. Holloway, Ranger 
superintendent, is president incum
bent.

Spencer Attends 
Motor Bus Hearing

•7. E. Spencer, secretary of the 
chamber of camerce. is in Mineral 
Wills today attending the hearing 
before the motor bus division of the 
Texas Railroad commission upon 
proposed changes in bus schedules 
through Cisco.

Larger Buildin
News Cooking School

Greatly increased interest in the Daily News Free Cooking school 
which opens Monday afternoon at 2:30, with its prospect of record 
attendance has necessitated a change in the location of the school 
for the better accommodation, of those who attend. The Daily News 
has therefore secured the former City Chevrolet building directly across 
D avenue from the Cisco Banking company building, instead of the 
building formerly by the City Grocery company.

The Daily News wishes to express its thanks to Alex Spears, of
the First National bank, who so i ....... .......- ~— • ....... ........ -
generously tendered the use of the j 
City Grocery building and also the
Continental Oil company for its 
equally generous tender of the for
mer Chevrolet building which will 
be used.

If the amount of interest that 
has been aroused among the 
women and the men, also of Cisco! 
is any criterion the building will j 
be packed for each of the lectures, I 
The Daily News is taking every j 
possible precaution to insure the • 
comfort and convenience of its1 
guests at these lectures, however,! 
and plenty of chairs will be pro- j 
vided.

All merchants who wish will bo! 
welcome to erect booths at their j 
own expense for the display of ; 
their goods. A policy of “first j 
come, first served” will be followed ; 
in this connection. The Cisco]
Lumber and Supply company has 
announced that it will erect booths, 
for the same price which the com- j 
pany charged last season. Infor- ■
mation may be secured by getting j -----------------------------------------------------------
in touch with the lumber com -,
pany j also cooperate and give prizes;

By request of a large number of j Skiles Grocery will feature their
women a section will be reserved ] market products and donate food
at the school for colored cooks, j products to be used during the

Merchants Cooperate j school; The M System will cooper-
,1  ate and give prizes; Norvell & Mil-

Many Cisco merchants have a l - ; jer donate groceries for use in 
ready signified that they will c0_ i the model kitchen; J. M. Radford 

•operate with the school. ; Grc. Co., will cooperate with the
The West Texas Utilities Co., willI school and will furnish standard 

furnish Hot Point electric ranges I lines featured by them for use in 
and a Frigidaire for the model ■ the model kitchen; Miller-Lauder- 
kitchen; Cisco Furniture Co. will, dale will give prizes and feature 
furnish a Sellers kitchen cabinet | their Gordon Hosiery for women; 
and breakfast room set; The Leach ] Failing Studio will give prizes each 
store will furnish cooking utensils;; day to women attending sessions 
Grist Hardware will furnish one 1 cf the school; Blanches will give 
cf their fine breakfast sets; Gam-| prizes and feature house dresses for 
er’s will furnish a radio for pro-: ladies; Kleiman’s will cooperate 
grams before the session — they; with the school and will feature 
will also feature then- line of V ital-! Ladies dresses; Walton’s Studio will 
ity Health arch support shoes for > give prizes and otherwise cooper- 
women; The Cisco Steam Laundry! ate: The Nu-Way Beauty Shoppe 
will cooperate in the school and will I will give prizes and cooperation;
give presents during its sessions;! ----------
DeLuxe Cleaners and Dyers will CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE

N. Y. WORLD 
IS SOLD TODAY 

FOR
NEW YORK, Feb. 27. —  The New 

World, a nationally known institu
tion passed out of existence today 
and in its place was born the 
World-Telegram and .afternoon 
paper dedicated to perpetuation of 
the independent ideals of two of 
America’s greatest liberal journal
ists, E. W. Scripps and Joseph Pul
itzer.

.Formal acquisition of the World 
papers by the Scripps-Howard in
terests, publishers of the New York 
Evening Telegram, was made early 
today.

Upon taking over the World as
sets. Roy W. Howard, chairman of 
the board of Scripps-Howard, paid 
as first installment $500,000, said, to 
the largest payment ever made in a 
newspaper deal in this country. The 
purchase price was understood to be 
$5,000,000.

Sponsored by the West Ward 
Pavent-T'jaeher association. tljjsi 
“father-son” luncheon at the ward 
school building at neon today was 
a great success from every stand
point. The almost unanimous at
tendance of. fathers of boys in the 
school was a marked feature of the 
program.

Luncheon, contributed by the 
mothers of the school, was spread 
upon two long tables erected in the 
main hallways of the building. 
Fathers and their sons, mothers, 
members of the faculty and visitors 
gathered about the tables in inform
al fashion after a song “America” 
and pronouncement of the invoca
tion by tee. Rev. E. S. James, of the 
First Baptist church.

After the luncheon, Prin^pftf T. 
C. Williams, of the school,' acting 
as master of ceremonies introduced 
a few speakers who commended the 
P. T. A. and the schools for tlfeir 
efforts in bringing about a closer 
relationship between parents and 
the schools and pointed out the far- 
reaching effects of a closer coopera
tion in this respect.

Those speaking were: Supt. R. N. 
Chick, tee Rev. II. D. Tucker, pastor 
of tee "First Methodist church, tee 
Rev. E. S. James, tee Rev. B. C. 
Boney, pastor of tee First Presby
terian chureli and B. A. Butler^ of 
the Daily News.

Mrs. Homer Slicker, president, of 
the P. T. A. closed the program 
with an expression of thanks'" for 
the splendid interest manifested by 
the fathers.

Mrs. Sherman Roberts, Miss Lois 
Grantham and Mrs. H. B. Allen, 
members of the West Ward faculty, 
had charge of the music, for the 
event.

“SCARFACE” IS 
FOUND GUILTY 

OF CONTEMPT

RADA SUE GARRETT

CHICAGO, Feb. 27.— “Scarface” 
Al Capone was found guilty of 
contempt of federal court today by 
Judge James H. Wilkerson and 
sentenced to six months in jail.

The judge made his decision un
expectedly as soon as final argu
ments were finished. He had been 
expected to take the case under 
advisement.

3 Former Hidalgo
Officials Indicted

—
EDINBURG, Feb. 27.— Three more j. 

former Hidalgo county officials | 
were indicted today by the 93rd | 
district court grand jury. They] 
are O. O. Norwood, Austin bond ] 
buyer; A. W. Cameron, former | 
county judge, and W . L. Pearson, j 
road contractor.

These three were figures in the 
$•540,000 voted by the Hi4algo coun
ty commissioners last year just b e - : 
fore going out of office. Issuance ] 
of the warrants was halted by the 
new commissioners.

HUGE LIVER IN CHICKEN
ALBERT LEAS. Minn., Feb. 27.— I 

A huge liver weighing more than aj 
peurtd was taken from a rooster 
owned bv C. H. Hinthorn.

Father of Wireless 
Waits Laboratory

PARIS. Feb. 27. — M. Edouard 
Branly, whose experiments in 1890 
gave the world the wireless tele
graph, is still waiting for a per
manent laboratory after 56 years.

French reference books call ' Pro
fessor Branly the father of modern 
wireless, although English. Ger
man and Italian scientists at
tribute this honor to Clerk Max
well, Herr Hertz. Sir Oliver Lodge 
and Guglielmo Marconi.

Frofesor Branly has reached 
86. a bitter and disappointed 
scientist. Bent with age and sad
dened by sorrows and poverty, he 
recently said that he had been wait
ing since 1875 for a laboratory 
promised to him.

At that epoch, Professor Branly 
worked in a squalid laboratory, in 
the Sorbonne, or University of 
Paris, attempting to perfect' his 
machine to receive the mysterious 
electrical waves he knew to oe in 
the air.

The laboratory shook and jig
gled from heavy traffic on a near
by street, and Professor Branly 
nearly went insane trying to make 
measurements and keep his instru
ments correct. The director of the 
Catholic university, according to 
M. Branlv, offered him a beauti
fully equipped laboratory if he 
would join the Catholic faculty.

Professor Branly accepted, but 
found his laboratory was not ready 
and funds were being sought to 
equip it. Professor Branly said he 
waited five years and nothing was 
dene so he established a private 
laboratory with his slender means.

He perfected his radio receptor 
there and details of it were an
nounced to the Academy of 
Sciences in 1890. He was pro
claimed the Father of the Wireless 
and forgotten.

quest for a dictionary which was 
denied them. j

Deliberations were begun at 6:30] 
p. m. last night. ,

The body w'as given the case af
ter four hours of final argument 
by counsel yesterday afternoon im
mediately went into seclusion. They 
considered a verdict for three hours ] 
before retiring for the night and j 
took up their deliverations again j 
this morning without result.

Trial cf the case opened Monday | 
morning.

HEAVY TOLL 
IS TAKEN BY 
TROPIC STORM

VETERAN LOAN 
BILL BECOMES 

A LAW TODAY
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2*.—  

The senate today passed the 
veterans loan bill over Presi
dent Hoover’s veto and the 
measure became a law.

The bill vetoed yesterday was 
immediately passed for the 
second time by the house by 
an overwhelming majority and 
sent to the senate.

Tiic senate, however, chow to 
hold it over until today when 
it became the first order of 
business.

The vote in the senate was 
76 to 17. The vote yesterday in 
the house was 328 to 79.

Estimates of what this bill, in
creasing the lean value of veterans

SUVA Fiji Islands Feb 27__A adjusted service compensation to
tropical ’ hurricane raked a path 50 y e r  cent will mean in actual 
across the island of Fiji today,! cash l5lace the total sum available 
taking a heavy toll of life and 
causing immense property damage.

At least 100 natives were killed

to ex-service men of Cisco and 
immediate vicinity at between 
$100,000 and $150,000, officials of

when an entire village was inun- the local American Legion pest

almost

dated. Meager reports from interior 
points indicated many more had1 
lost their lives when an 
solid wall of water was 
across the island.

Crops were flattened by the force 
of the gale and their ruination was 
completed by the flood. Property 
losses were so great that only 
cursory estimates could be made.

said this afternoon.
Tire

$ 1,000.

average certificate is for 
There are 91 members of

driven1 the local post and 50 per cent of their adjusted service certificates
will total approximately $45,000, it 
was announced. In addition there | are the judges,

STOCK UNDER 
WAY TODAY

Building W ill Be Open 
Tonight for Benefit 
of Visitors

With the number of entries ex
ceeding expectations, the annual 
Eastland county livestock show 
opened this morning under auspi
cious circumstances. The number 
of animals entered in the show was 
estimated at 250 at noon.

Only in the dairy department did 
prospects fail to materialize. This 
department had only abnut 12 ani
mals this morning. But the lack in 
this division was more than com
pensated for in the numbers of ex
hibits placed in the beef cattle, 
sheep, goats and hog departments.

As anticipated the vocational boys 
exiiibits are an outstanding feature 
of the show. Scores of carefully 
tended baby beeves, sheep and hogs 
attest the keen interest which these 
boys are taking in their livestock 
projects and competition for the 
awards offered in this department 
is due to be exceptionally keen.

Ranger Entries
Ranger is well represented at, the 

show, in  fact, while the great bulk 
cf the exhibits come from territory 
immediately adjacent to Cisco, Or* 
Ranger entries are due to carry 
away at least their share of the 
awards. Both general exhibits and 
vocational boys exhibits have been 
entered from Ranger. Ben White- 
house. vocational teacher from that 
city is in charge of the boys entries 
from there. His boys have entered 
nine head of hogs, one baby beef 
and 15 lambs in the show.

Dr. Bob Hodges, ,T. B. Long and 
Mr. Harrell of the G. and H. Dairy 
are other Ranger exhibitors.

A complete list of the entries and 
the awards made will be published 
in the Daily News Sunday.

Judge was due to begin at 1 
o'clock this afternoon. R. B. Cleve
land, vocational teacher at Garland, 
Texas, and R. Reese, agricultural 
agent for the M. K. and T. railroad,

BRECKENRIDGE 
OPPOSES NEW 
BUS SCHEDULES

are between 150 and 200 ex-seiwic- 
men in Cisco and near Cisco who 
are not affiliated with the Legion. 
Their certificates are. of similar 
value and 50 per cent of the total 
which is made available to the 
veterans by this bill, will bring the 
entire amount available to consid
erably over $100,000. it was pointed 
out.

Bill to Abolish
Death Penalty

toOpposition to proposed changes 
in the schedules of the Southland 
Greyhound lines which would route 
all east-west schedules from Fort 
Worth to El Paso directly through 
Cisco and other cities on state
highway No. 1, depriving "Brecken- , . ,      lt„
ridge of two schedules which con- | he considered it of sufficient public

AUSTIN, Feb. 27. — A bill 
abolish capital punishment in Tex
as was offered to the Texas legisla
ture today.

Representative Z. E. Coombes, of 
Dallas, offered the bill. Personally 
he is opposed to the bill but said

neet with the mainlines at Cantey 
and follow highway No. 1-A to 
Abilene, was sustained by Brecken- 
ridge representatives at a hearing] 
before the motor-bus division of 
the railroad commission at Mineral 
Wells today.

Under the proposed changes R. 
C. Bowen, who has the northern 
Bankhead highway schedules leas
ed, would be forced to give up the 
operation of these lines and ser
vice to Breekenridge would be 
maintained by the Southland Grey
hound lines by a cut-off of its j 
own.

C. V. Terrell, chairman of the i 
highway commission, is presiding 
at the hearing and Lon A. Smith, 
commissioner, and Mark Marshall, 
director of the motorbus division 
are directing. Testimony opened 
at 11:30 and will continue this 
afternoon. t

About 100 representatives of a f
fected cities in this section are 
present for the hearing.

INJURES SEVENTEEN
PEIPING. Feb. 27. —  One spec

tator was killed' and 17 injured 
when anti-opium officials mistook 
a tin of gun powder for a tin of 
opium and threw it on a bon-fire at 
Tsinan, Shanting province, recent
ly. The gun powder exploded. • re
sulting in the serious accident.

interest to be submitted. He pres
ented it, he said, at request of Judgs 
George W. Riddle, of Dallas.

Victims of Fire
Stay With Daughter

The residence of G. L. Woltz, of 
Breekenridge. was almost complete
ly destroyed by fire Tuesday morn
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Woltz are staying 
at the home of their daughter, Mrs. 
A. D. Bryan, 204 West Tenth street 
here, end Mr. Woltz is undergoing 
medical treatment for burns receiv
ed while escaping from the burning 
dwelling. Mrs. Woltz was reported 
on the verge of a nervous break
down.

The fire was discovered about 
2:45 Tuesday morning and was be
lieved to have been caused by a 
gas explosion.

The show is located in the com
modious building formerly occupied 
bv the Triangle Welding company. 
This building is admirably suited 
to tbc purpose. The exhibits are 
placed in pens erected along each 
wall with the beef and dairy cattle 
secured to a central rail. Plenty of 
bedding for the animals has been 
provided by the committee in
charge.

The show will be open tonight and 
nil those who wish to view the ex
hibits are invited to visit it during 
the evening. The show will close to
morrow afternoon.

The show is sponsored by the 
agricultural committee of the
chamber of commerce. The officials 
are R. L. Poe., president; E. H. Var- 
nell. secretary; E. N. Strickland, ,J. 
M. Blackburn, S. H. McCanlics, Dr. 
C. C. Jones, and J. C. Patterson, 
county agent.

WfBody of Farmer
Taken to Caldwell

The body of J. B. Farmer, who 
died yesterday afternoon was start
ed to Caldwell, Texas, his former 
home, via Texas & Pacific trair 
this morning at 4:04 o’clock.

Members of his family and tho:: 
attending them left for Caldw 
by automobile. Funeral services 
are to be held at Caldwell this a f
ternoon.

SERVE OLD WARRANTS
DETROIT. Feb. 27. — Detroit po

lice are planning to serve 10,000 
warrants which have accumulated 
in files at headquarters since 1919.

ASK “PETTERS” ROAD 
AUSTIN. Feb. 27. — Property 

owners along the old Fredericks
burg road which is claimed by 
Frank Moore and which has been 
fenced in by him to keen out “pet- 
ters," have petitioned city authori
ties to order the reopening of the 
highway.

DOG’S BARK SAVES FIVE 
CORPUS CHRIST1, Feb. 27. — 

Barking of a dog is credited with 
with the saving of the lives of five 
members of the family of A. C. 
Erwin whose country home was 
burned to the ground near here.

Senate Committee 
Favors Repeal Bill

AUSTIN, Feb. 27. — The senate 
committee on state affairs reported 
favorably this morning on the bill 
Which calls for repeal of a statute 
under which cities may be placed in 
the hands of receivers for failure 
to meet bond payments. The com
mittee vote was six to 2 in favor of 
the repeal.

WEATHER
West Texas —  Partly cloudy, nr 

tably rain in northwest portion t 
night and Saturday. Colder in nor 
portion Saturday.

East Texas -  Cloudy, proba 
local rains tonight and Satur 
Colder northwest portion Satu

i
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DAILY BIBLE THOUGHT
PERFECT GUIDANCE— Trust in the Lord . ith all thine 

heart; and lean net unto thine own understanding. In all thy 
ways acknowledge him and he shall direct thy patns.—Proverbs 
3:5, fi.

PR.AYER—Lord, may we hear Thee calling, "Follow Me," 
and may •,.-e have grace to respond to Thy call.

IIELPING TO BUILD THE LONE STAR STATE.
“ Build Texas” is the slogan every-vvhere in the Lone 

Star state, and the writer who coined the slogan “ It’s Great
U) l)e a Texan knew what he was doing. William C. Ld- fCndant and jn misdemeanor cases, lomats and a Virginian by birth 
wards is a reader Ol the press Ol Texas. He knows what is £ jurors may return a verdict. jwas branded by William Randolph 
going on in the building world. He knows what the develop- We believe the bill should pass. Hearst “as the messenger boy of; 
ers of natural resources are doing. For instance: Oil is I1* ®l£o P1C7ides that all civil cases the house of Morgan" after the j 
bringing prosperity to Rusk county. One result is a p ro -:be decided by 9 jurors' This MaciiEm Sf!Uare deacllock hadbeen!
ject for $175,000 hotel at Henderson— county seat. Long- !p.| would mean speedier verdicts, e s - : broken by his nomination.

Student Fliers
to Get “ Wings

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 27.— Sixty-

view, also in the new East Texas oil belt, is to double the ca- i prize the chances of a "hung jury.” i his career has served as messenger! -wings" and com 
pacify of its recently hllilt hotel, while at Tyler the Black- This would mean the elimination boy fer any individual or corpora- ! the Air Corps Reserve,

ĵ -g of many mistrials with the result-\ tion. His argument is

j pecially in criminal cases and mini- ! Truth is John W. Davis never in ; student fliers will receive
, j _ _  . c o m r n ^s s j o n s  j j j

here, when
stone is building an annex that will more than double its ' 01 ,IPany mistrials With tne result-1 non. JUIS argnmenr isr .nai. me j the graduation exercises of the 
,.n ' „ n,i hnt„i to mst ‘Hfinnnnn vpnrlv tn lant rel:eatln§ of lhe cost ct second American people ale leady toi a. f Air • Corps Advanced Flying Schoolloom and WOlk on a new note! to cost ipoUU.UUU IS leady to and sometimes third and fourth change in the federal admimstra-j aj. Field are held today
start. Tyler Courier-Timfes is installing a modern highspeed j trials. tion; that the swing away from included in the Kst of those who
press to take care of the additional business that oil and the , The trouble we will encounter is the republicans was clearly shown; are to receive certificates is chia
°rowth of the city have created. : tluat so many Of the legislators are in the recent election of senatois ■ jviei Hu, Chinese student.

It is for the lawmakers of Texas now grinding to d o j i ™  *£> * , * * * »  I ^ S ^ d  ̂
constructive wojrk in the legislative line. It IS for them t o ; 600cl men and true” from their! the major issues of the next presi-; cl^Ss cf 54 ofTcers r-ind cadets

Forty-nine Texas counties have producing oil | reading .Coke and Blackstone and dential campaign will pe put felVj ‘vaiUno. t0 take their places ill thehe builders.
wells and 14 producing gas wells according to the oil and i jheil' epprt acquired knowledge of sure 
gas division of the state railroad commission. During the:!'b<; ..........F

the democrats will have: a 
value of the practitioner of wet plank in their platform ; and a'

.. . . . .  , hanging the jury when a bad case wet candidate Hi
year 4obl oil wells and 3o6 gas wells W'ere brought in andjjS peing tried. Tiie very constitu- self personally opposed ;o liicj 
2889 wells were sunk without finding production. A  duster: tion of the United States can be prohibition laws; favored repeal of:

changed-by a three-fourths-vote- of ; the 18th amendment but failed t o ' - „

. advanced school. This group now;
*declare<I**him-l £  the. " B ” or j advanced stage 

to the : Qf the, jpamary training school.
J The primary stage in training

goes with every producer. Life is a gamble and wild-catter
takes his gains and his losses and moves 
promising field.

on to the next president see "airy immediate hope for such graduates
rr.-M' lddrlmr nntirm ’’ ■ ®

the states. A veto of a 
or a governor can be over-ridden action 

. I by a t'.voJthifds<' vote. We believe
While total building permits in principal Texas cities in j that substantial justice can be senator Kenneth McKeiiar of 1 '■

1930 were considerably below' the totifl fo r  1929 a pumljei' o f ; fuily served by th ,̂ .vote of two- Tennessee pushed-his face into .tl\e
Texp.s towns and cities went ahead of their 1929 records. : thirds of three-fourths of a panel picture. Predicting the best proj- 
i-,. j. ,,  rT, , ,  ,, ,. ,,  .. of twelve jurers. Where the death pect for democratic success 11119J2Flguies Horn the Texas Business Re.view of the: univeisitv ! sentence is given It is best prob- since the 1912 Victory the Ttnnes- 

■bureau of business research show rn this favored list Am anl-I ably to have the concurrence of, see democratic leader made tins; 
lo, Beaumont, Corsicana, Dallas, Denison, Port Arthur, Sher-;ail the twelve jurors. ( declaration: "W e cannot win on aj
man and Tyler. The jury 'system, as we have it j vet- or a high tariff platform. ;

Take the record of building permits for Austin for thejn=.v, is to a great extent a farce.; As for prohibition this is his view-,
** 1 I Ed lono- as we fellow the selection j PPi^t: The only way that issue

Thirty cf them 
of last year West j

Speed j nq U p” die W orld’s 

Hoi 1 sell ol d Tn sks
T h e  applir.a|ion o f elpeti'ie servicp 
to the daily  household tasks q f m od- 
en j  H om e-M iipagers throughout the 
yvqi'ld has jy lp a s e d  countless ihoq- 
sa n .d s fr p in  th e d fc a p l d e m o n ,  
"H o u se h o ld  D ru d g e ry ."

M p d e r u  w o m a n  r e jo i c e  in the 
f r e e d o m  that Electrie Ranges, Re- 
H'igerators, W a s j i i n g  M a c h in e s ,  
V acu u m  Sw eepers— electric hoiise- 
hpjd applignpeg oi’ eyery sort-— have 
m ade possible lo r  them . .

A r e  y o u  experiencing this free
d o m ? H a v e  y o u  p u t electricity to 
work fo r  y ou ? A r e  y o u  e n j o y i n g  
hours and hours o f  leisure lim e eac h 
w eek? A  trained rep resen tative^w ill 
be happy survey your hom e, sug- 
gestpig m apy w ays in which you can 
b e n e f i t  b y  i n e x p e n s i v e ,  efficient, 
labor-saving J M e c tr ic a l S e r v a n t s .  
C a ll him  tod ay!

lA'N K ^ f  
i1 A7KS

W e s t l e x a s . U d l i t i e s

Feint class. ».*8BKlai!WW8SWBl

P O L IT IC A L
City Election. Tuesday, April 7

USE DAILY NEWS W ANT AI)S FOR RESULTS

“ j cf jurors by the opposing lawyers,! may b,e fought out îs in the  ̂elec-jyear 1931 and it is more than a hint that the capito} pity is 1 “  as
iiuilding at a rapid pace. Allocation of funds for beginning j m st^ad'cf' by **the~*trial'ludg ,̂*" V e : tion of members of congress and 
work on 18 federal buildings in Texas towns W'as recommend-j Will have ignorant, incompetent and 1 the president has neither a vote, 
ed by the treasury department of the government the total j often venal jurors, wie do n ot! V  .* veto 011 the question 0 - 
foi' purchase of sites and actual construction hipluded $3 - ,  ^ n; it° L  t o w e t e n t ! 1920 ' James M. Cox of Ohio
060,000. Towns for which funds were recommended include j a. vcna) B®t. we d0 mean that! was the presidential standard-bear- j 
San Antonio, Waco, Beaumont, Atlanta, Big Spring, Breck-! under"our present custom of select-! er. william Jennings Bryan knit-1 
enridge, Cisco, Crockett. Galveston, Georgetown, Harlingen, | ing jurors it is .pgssible for a de- , Cox hy declaring that the
.Jacksonville, McAllen, Memphis, Tampa, San Benito and Se- j signing^ lawyer to .gfeneraiiy get a 
guin. With 66 airports at the close of 1930 Texas will have; s-nke> 011 a iulv- 
several additional by the end of 1931. Mineola is among the

For Mayor:
J. R. BURNETT 
J. T. BERRY

~\1

For City Commissioners: 
H. S. STUBBLEFIELD 

JOE CLEMENTS.

recent prospective additions to the list, while at Love field, | 
'Dallas, indicating growth of the industry, $175,000 is tp he; 
.built to spend $100,000 on improving facilities at its landing- 
field.

Is Texas the greatest of oil and gas producing states ? If 
' you dpuht it read these tidbits of industrial news: A gaso
line pipeline now under construction between Borger, Texas, 
and St. Louis will carry daily 25,000 barrels through the 700 
mile,pipeline. A 1440 mile line frohi Ponca City, Okla., to 
Minneapolis, also under construction, will represent an out
lay of $12,000,000. With pipelines considered in some quar
ters as a competitive threat to the railways the Rock Island

In the Political 
Arena

By HUGH N. FITZGERALD 
Mayor "Big Bill" Thompson of 

Chicago won his fight for re- ! 
nomination hands down. His plu- j 
lality was mere than 65.000 over j

democrats had nominated a candi
date on a “barrel of beer" p la t-, 

■Marshall News. ; form. William Randolph Hearst |
_______  I sounded the doom of Davis in |
_________________ ! 1924 by his Morgan messenger boy I

j knife thrift In 1928 the war cry | 
| “Smith is a Catholic— and a wet”
! cost him 2,000.000 votes although 
She polled the greatest popular votp , 
• ever given to a democratic presi-' 
dential nominee. Now who will 
use the stiletto in 1932?

W . P. LEE, M . D.
General Medicine

Emphasizing Obstetrics and 
Diseases of. Women.

G R APEVIN E

STUPID FROM
BILIOUSNESS

We are having more than our 
the . next highest man who hap- | share of the rain. However w.e are
pens to be Judge J, J. Lyle, one ! glad for it takjes plenty t° make

railroad has leased 180 miles of its right of way for the lay- of the most vociferous campaigners i good crops.
ing of two 24-mch gas mains between Texas and Chicago. Chicago has known as well as one , Those of us w-hose gardens were
Yes,'“ Build Texas” and th e lawmakers of Texas should have mc,s t . ornaments dry epough to piapt are thankful

“ C o n structive  law s b y  con- I i ,ha's... eV“ ' ' for having them planted os it. willa big hand in the building game, 
slfuctive men” should he their slogan.

---------------- o-
“strutted his stuff” on the parade 
ground. A third candidate for 

] mayoralty honors and said to be 
the pest qualified .of the three 

; ran far behind or a poor third.
! He was backed by the reform ele-

be some time now before we can : 
plant again.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Calloway of j 
Harpeisville are moving here on the | 
Ha rve Maxwell place. We are glad | 
to have them back again.

The Woman's Home Demon- 
- rtr-ation club meeting of last week

Democrats named wjth Mrs T Matthews was enjoy- 
. . .  le ; Anthony Xermak, one of the most . d b , a large per cent of th.e mem-

city. Any person turning a corner or driving across a cross-: popular leaders of the party of bers and WR jeej tbat learning to 
ing at a greater rate of speed than a walk is subject to ar- ■ Jefferson to be found.in the Windy ; mai,:o the American cheese will be a

piky- : great Help to most of us. Whipped
i There are 160.000 negro voters in clcanl alld peaches, hot chocolate 
j the city of Chicago. They saved and cake were served.
"Big Bill." They .always save 'B ig ; Mr and Mrs. j j m Mitchell

children spent Sunday with

,7 50 YEARS AGO.
From the Galveston News of 50 years ago:
“The City Council of Galveston passed an ordinance at j m-nt, that is the exclusive element 

their regular meeting tonight to regulate the rate of speed i 
of vehicles driven through the main thoroughfares of the ~ ° '

rest and fine for so doing.’
- o -

and 
Mrs. 

and Mrs.

A LIFE AND DEATH MATTER.
In Kansas City a woman is on trial for the slaying of her . Bill" in a bitter contest. He was ...... .........

husband in a quarrel which originated at a bridge game. ItlF*ctW ^ during tpe campaign kiss- Mltchieiy’s parents. Mr. 
is in the evidence that the late husband was chided by his npt j T Fred walker of
wife when he lost a four spade hid and lesponded hy slapping jPear tc lessen t'm popularity' pf i Fa;qiaild visited Mr. and Mrs. j. d . 
her several times. | the republican mayor who helped Ciemcnts Sunday afternoon.

B rid ge , like, g o lf , is intended to serve a recreational , send Ruth Hanna McCormick to AUell Sanders of New Mexico 
purpose. B u t u n fo rtu n ately  th ere  are th ose  o f us w ho t a k e j ^  ^ ^  ^
Olir eg otism  too seriou sly  and are inclined to look upon the With democratic leanings, it issaid, Mj£’s Willie Frank Walker of Cis- 
ta lly  sheet as a life  and death m a tter . W h e n e v e r  a bridge I will be pushed into the race and cc spent Pr;day night and Saturday 
play.er reaches the point th at he or she cannot accept the m;iy 'in  the election.. "M ay” and witll Bob W aiku- and family, 
fa ct th at the g am e is a 50-50 proposition it is h igh  tim e th at ,b a t . ls ad: tbe voetest Mrs Frank Beaty attended the

t | it fur nther nnst tinip Prnficipncv' eletclon evel odd 1 in the city o£ teachers' meeting: at Eastland Mon-Ul.lt plat el abanuonea It I d  Otliei ])ast tim e. r io lic ie n c t  Chicago regardless of the daily out- day afternoon
at bridge or any other game of skill is a pleasurable accom- pul cf the material furnished by There will be prayer meeting at

1 • * 1 1 '** * 1 1 1 - -   - - C   1----------------—  ! f i o t l  n n  urvi I c i -e  o n r l  n o v t i o o n  it It n t c  _ 1 . . . _ .Jones Thursday evening at 
, ____Be on time.

, ,  , , , » , , •... . . .  -___ j„ u :„ 'c id fn t  and high and low p o i n t s . ' ______________________,
the mental makeup ol a playei who sap it ices the lendship Chicago is to give another great p, rrvton Spearman Hig°ins ! 
of another merely because the triend regards other ijic.com-, world fair. New the issue is. win] -lCWns * served by Texas-Loufslana

Fower Co., given reduction in d o -!

“Felt 100 Per Cent. Better Af
ter Taking Black-Draught,” 

Says This Lady.

Cerulean, Ky.— “About ten years 
igo, I learned of Black-Draught 
and the benefits others had gotten 
from using it, and, needing a good 
laxative, I decided to try it,” writes 
Mrs. W. M. Poindexter, of this 
place.

"I  had been feeling dull and 
stupid from biliousness, and after 
I had taken Black-Draught I 
thought I felt one hundred per 
cent, better.

“Black-Draught relieves a head
ache very quickly. I have also 
taken it for indigestion and colds, 
and always felt much better after 
taking it. I think it is a splendid 
medicine.”

Thedford's Black-Draught is 
composed of pure botanical ingre
dients, and contains no chemicals. 
The roots and herbs of which it is 
made are finely powdered, which 
enables the digestive juices of the 
stomach to extract its medicinal 
properties in an easy', natural way.

This medicine has been in use 
since 1835, with constantly increas
ing popularity because of the good 
it has done the men, women and 
children who have'taken it. *a-io»

p e r aplishment hut proficiency at the expense of ones tempera- fiction writers and partisan photo- A)],.n 
ment is a crime. There is something radically wrong with , ?raphers of political faces and m- 7:30

nlishments as more important than bridge and neglects to 
improve his skill to a corresponding degree.

"Big Bill" be the official master 
of ceremonies?

For Constipation. 
Indigestion,Biliousness

mestic rates.
i

OTHER OPINIONS
IIANGE IN JURY 
iK D lC T S

bill is before our legislature 
in all capital cases that the

jury must all twelve concur! 
in a verdict of guilty; in other 
felony cases 10 jurors can decide 
the guilt or innocence of the de-

..IQhn w . Davis, closest of person-i 
al friends when Wcodrow Wilson I 
was in flower with the war pres-: 
ident of the repubji.e. predicted in 1 
the city cf New* Orleans that a i 
democrat opposed to prohibition j
will be the next president of th e ip  „  p ] )  Tfp-irloehp'; F pvpi- ! 
United States. It will be recalled i U1 e 1 0 R .P o ,  r v  Tr’S’ 1 pV-eH  
that John W. Davis, among the b o o  h A I , \ t

666
LIQUID oi TABLETS

most brilliant of lawyers and dip- CURES BABY’S COLD
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IMPOSSIBLE 
TO LENGTHEN 

FREE SCHOOL
“Absolutely no overflow meet

ings. Impossible to extend length 
of school,” advised the Rada Sue 
Garrett organization when notified 
cf the tremendous attendance an
ticipated at the forthcoming Daily 
News Cooking School, which ,opens 
March 2.

“Miss Garrett's completely book
ed season of thirty weeks, demands 
that she give herself every oppor
tunity for relaxation, and we find 
that owing to the .ail jumps which 
she has to make weekly, it is es
sential that she be allowed one day 
of recreation. Under nc circum
stances can we extend the duration 
of Miss Garrett's stay in Cisco, and 
we rec.rmmend strongly against 
overflow meetings, since the sheer 
merchanics of the model kitchen in 
actual operation prevent the hand
ling of overflow meetings. Under 
such circumstances, we can only 
suggest that the women unable to 
get inside the auditorium will have 
tc depend on their friends for data 
as to information they have gath- 
citd from Miss Garrett’s lectures."

With the opening date only three 
days now, every woman in Cisco 
scorns determined that she will be 
one of the first to arrive at the 
building. The Daily News is high
ly pleased at this tremendous 
amount of interest evinced, and 
wishes to again warn its reade.s 
that there will be absolutely no dis
crimination in seating and no seats 
reserved. The first to arrive, will 
be the first seated. Doors of the 
auditorium will be thrown open at 
2'0C. Lectures start promptly at 
2:30. Under no circumstances will 
chairs be permitted on the stage, 
since Miss Garrett occupies every 
moment of her platform appearance 
with the preparation, actual cook
ing. and detailed explanation of 
recipes, home economics secrets, 
and any disturbing elements would 
only be imposing on those already 
seated.

Miss Garrett will be glad to an
swer questions both from the audi
ence, and if possible and time per
mits, to extend similar opportuni
ties at the end of each lecture. She 
requests that evei;y woman possible, 
bring with her a notebook, in or
der that she may have a visual re
minds of the information she ob
tains. There are no restrictions 
whatsoever on the invitation ex
tended by the Daily News and co
operating advertisers. All women 
in Cisco and vicinity are invited.

Heroin Labeled as 
“ Plum Jam” Seized

LONDON. Feb. 27. — Three con
signments of sheet glass and tins 
labelled "Pure Plum Jam,” and 
'Tinned Meat” recently seized at 
Hongkong revealed an attempt to 
smuggle 424 kilogrammes of heroin 
intc China.

Ninety-five kilogrammes of the 
drug were packed in 190 tins label
led as containing jam, the tins be
ing concealed among seven eases of 
tins which actually contained plum 
jam, but which were described as 
"Tinned Meat”.

Concealed in seven cases of what 
to outward appearances were 
"Tinned Meats" were discovered 
210 tins containing 105 kilogrammes 
of heroin.

More was hidden among sheets 
of glass, packed in cases with the 
usual wooden slats to keep the 
sheets in place. Most of the slats 
contained eight carefully hollowed 
cavities each of which held a tin 
containing 200 grams of heroin. 
The cavities were gummed over 
with a thin strip of wood and the 
discovery of the 1.120 tins was 
made after careful examination.

All the cases came from Trieste 
on the M. S. Hilda. Two of the 
consignments were bound for 
Darien, via Shanghai, and the oth
er for Shanghai. The Hongkong 
authorities acting on information 
from the Italian police and the 
Permanent Central Opium Board, 
via the League of Nations Secre
tariat boarded the vessel on her 
arrival at the port and seized the 
drugs.

STATE SHAPES 
NEW LAWS TO 

HALT CRIME

legislature. The present law pro
vides f.cr a five-sixth agreement in 
civil cases, though not criminal.

One of the odd bills in relation to 
cu’ bing crime is a measure calling j 
for trial in any county over which | 
an airplane has passed for a crime j 
committed in the plane while it is ; 
in flight.

Borger — Foster Service Station 
sold to Guy Walters.

LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. 27. —  The 
law’s heels will tread more heavily 
and its teeth sink more deeply, if 
legislation n.'w being considered by 
the state legislature passes.

More than a dozen law measures 
are in committees. A wave of rob
beries and major crimes has caused 
the solons to sharpen the laws this 
session.

Outstanding is a bill alternative 
of a life sentence f,~r persons con
victed of murder and would make 
the death penalty mandatory. This 
measure would apply to all persons 
convicted of causing the death of a 
person as a result of prison or in 
the course of attempted robbery, as 
well as to persons who by perjury 
bring about conviction of an inno
cent person.

Another bill would abolish the 
present indeterminate sentence law, 
while a third would authorize the 
courts to sentence convicted per
sons to a bread and water diet.

Two other measures strike at the 
habitual criminal. One provides 
that any person convicted of a fel
ony three times be subject to life 
imprisonment. The present law 
provides for a penalty of not less 
than ten years.

Significant in penology is the 
measure advocating that a verdict 
in a criminal case may be returned 
by agreement of five-sixths of the 
jurymen. This measure has al
ready passed one branch of the

Millionaire Pals 
Help Turney Train

Gene T u n n e y  is nc longer ui the 
“preliminary ranks of the educated. 
The same dogged determination 
that brought him the heavyweight 
championship cf the world has won 
for the .retired title holder the pos
session of culture, education and 
social prominence.

Comparing the Tunney of yester
day with the Tunney of today, Paul 
Gallico, famous sports writer, de
clares in Liberty Magazine this 
week: "Gene Tunney in the years of 
his ring warfare did all the things 
that the other fighters did. He 
chugged his leather-protected fists 
into the canvas sack filled with 
rand, he ran the road and did his 
floor work, he disected spar mates 
in all the public laboratories, and 
performed as opportunity presented 
in the various public abattoirs. He 
knocked over bums and he took his 
lickings. But there he stopped.

“When it came to joining the rest 
of the pigs in the sty at their wal- 
lcwings. he turned to strange and 
esoteric pleasures — intelligent con
versation and reading. He was, at 
the beginning, a hapless, feckless, 
tactless, blundering fellow, badly 
managed, body advised, miscast, 
gauche, caustic, snobbish; but his 
head was up and already his strug
gle to liberate himself had begun.

His back was arched, his muscles 
taut, and one foot was already free 
of the swamp.

"Gene’s culture then was raw and 
half-baked. He used long words and 
with the wrong meaning. The de
lights and stimulations of fine books 
were so new and powerful to him 
that he could no more keep them 
to himself than a small boy can 
keep frem bragging about the swell 
fishing hole he has found.

"Tunncy’s mind and education 
have leaped ahead since his grop
ing days of the training camps. He 
no longer fumbles for words, he no 
longer lets flv a gem from the dic
tionary in the manner of Little 
Jack Horner producing the plum 
from the Christmas pie.

Cooking School—
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Perry Bros. 5c - 10c - 25c store 
will donate prizes; the Coca Cola 
Bottling Co., will cooperate and will 
give prizes each day. Phipp’s Deep 
Cream Dairy’ will cooperate; Pnil- 
pott Florist will cooperate as will 
the Lee diversified farms; Cisco 
■Lumber & Supply Co., will cooper
ate and build stage for kitchen, ana 
will feature Col-O-Var paints; La
guna Hotel and Coffee Shop will 
entertain Miss Garrett while she is 
conducting the school and will co
operate with the school generally. 
Gentry's Cash Grocery will donate
prizes; Tulips Bros. Cleaning Plant 

“And he is done with public b ox -i will cooperate and give prizes; 
ing — he. still boxes for the fun of [Dean Drug Co., will donate prizes 
it with Eddie Eagan and Sam Pryoi j and will furnish the silver for the 
and Barney Gimbel, and any of his| the breakfast room; City Drug Co., 
friend's who wants to put on the | will donate prizes and cooperate 
heavy gloves for a workout. He likes j generally; First National bank 
the sparring with Eagan best be-1 will give a prize for the school; 
cause be can let out a bit. But he I Palace Theatre will donate prizes 
boxes only for his own amusement,! for the ladies attending the school: 
as Bob Jones will now play golf only j The Red Front Drug Store will 
for the same purpose. | feature Dorothy Gray products

"When Tunney quit the ring h e lancl wU1 clonate P1' ™ -  the Moore 
sairi'to me: Paul, if I ever comei*-!ruS cooperate and will
back, so help me. you can send out ' feature
the call for the loony wagon’. I ’ll 
do better than that. If he ever does,
from other than sheer necessity, old 
Dr. Gallico himself wil climb into 
the driver’s seat and firmly if re
gretfully, cart him off to the wait
ing squirrels.”

Elizabeth Arden toilet preparations 
and Pangburn candies; the Elliott 
Drug Store will cooperate and give 
prizes; Mosley & Courtney, shoe 

I repairing, will donate prizes; Elite 
Beauty Shoppe will cooperate and 
give prizes; J. A. Jensen, Jeweler, 
will cooperate and donate prizes; 
Powell's Cleaning plant will donate 

SMOTHERED BY MEAT prizes; Cisco Creamery will donate 
CHICAGO, Feb. 27. —  When he] cream, butter and cottage chese; 

accidentally fell into a bin of fine-1 J. C. Penny Co., will furnish the 
cut meat scraps, John Scott, . 23,! table linens for the breakfast room 
negro, was smothered to death.! set.
The scraps were to be used as poul-l It will not be possible to see all lines
try feed. of business but their cooperation is

World Survey
Praises Ford

PARIS. Feb. 27. — The inquiry 
into the standard of living of the 
world, with a view of how to raise 
thc general standard, has been con
cluded by the International cham
ber of commerce which has just, 
published the opinion that one iorce 
alone call accomplish it, — the 
organization of the world's busi
ness.

In the Filene report, prepared for i 
the Internar.ional chamber by | 
Edward E. Filene. of Boston. Ford 
is praised for t he foresight of his 
policy of high-salaries. Mass pro- i 
duction the Chamber finds, has | 
not destroyed competition.

The report attacks particularly I 
that mass production is interna
tional, not national, and should 
not be curbed by political boundar
ies. National customs barriers are 
now thc principal obstacle to world
wide organization of mass produc
tion.

Thc report suggests that the 
World War might have been avoid
ed "if we had only looked at our 
picblems in a little different, way. 
But we fought the world war in
stead and then we had to look at 
our problems in that different 
way.”

Jefferson — Construction of 
sweet potato curing plant now as
sured.

ISO days allowed 
tor retu rn  trip

J
gow w p r

T R I P  iNIs
Round trip fares at less than 
2c per mile, good any day on 
any schedule to any and all 
points on Southland Grey
hound Lines. 180 days are 
allowed for return trip.

Round Trip to

Fort W orth..................8 4.5.7
Abilene............................  2.00
El Faso ......................... 19.00
Dallas............................... 5.80

Greyhound Sfation
Phone 500

heartily solicited. Merchants of the 
city are urged to call the,Daily News 
and arrange for their cooperation. 
Last year more than fifty prizes 
were given away each day — this 
school should do even better. Four 
hundred ladies are expected the 
iirst day.

FILLED W ITH BUCKSHOT
GOLDSBORO, N. C„ Feb. 27. — 

Gabriel Graddock, negro, had 185 
pieces of buckshot in his arms and 
back when brought to a Goldsboro 
hospital.

CEMETERY PLOT FO R  CAT
MIDDLETOWN, O., Feb. 27. —

Daine Bud. a pet cat belonging to 
Mayor H. W. Carey, of Trenton. O., 
died recently at the age of lfi years. 
As a memorial to his domestic 
friend, Mayor Carey has purchased 
a wooden coffin, a stone vault and 
a burial plot in Lebanon cemetery. 
A tombstone will be placed over thc 
grave.

News want ads brings results

Jefferscg —  Guaranty Title Co., 
opens offices here in building form
erly ocupied by Guaranty State 
bank.

D A Y S  L E F T

«Jntlges:
C h a r l e s  D a n a  G ib s o n
Fatuous Illustrator anil 

Publisher of "Life”

ROY \V. HOWARD, 
Chairm an o f  the Hoard, 
Scripps Howard Newspapers •

R a y  L o n g ,
rresid en  t, In tern at ional 
M agazine C o m p a n y, and  
Editor of " Cosm opolitan”  •

A nd  St a f f

IN P R I Z E S
For the host answers to this question:

What significant change has recently been made in the 

w r a p p in g  o f  th e  C amel  package containing 2Q cigarettes 

a n d  w h a t  are its advantages to the smoker?

First Pi’izc, $25 ,0 0 0
Second Prize, $10 ,0 00
For thc five next best answers . . . .
For the five next best answers . . . .
For the twenty-five next best answers .

Third Prize, $5 ,000
. $1000 each 

. . . . $ 500 each

. . . . $ 100 each

Conditions Governing Contest:
1 Answers limited to 200 words.
2£ Write on one side of paper only. •
3  No entries accepted that bear a post-mark later than midnight, March 4, 1931. 
■1 Contest open to everybody except employees and executives of It. J. Reynolds 

Tobacco Company and tlicir families.
5  In case of tics, full amount of award will be paid to each of thc tying parlies.
6 It is not necessary to buy a package of Camel cigarettes in order to compete. Any 

store that sells cigarettes will permit you to examine thc Camel package contain
ing 20 cigarettes.

A ll  eo n in m n ieu tio n s  m u st hr. a d d r e ss e d  to  C on test E d ito r—
R. J. R EYN O LD S TOBACCO COM PANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Contest open only until MIDNIGHT,MARCH 4,1931
(W inners w ill be announced as soon as possible a fte r contest closes)

SKILES
CALLS ATTENTION

SPECIALS
Where Quality and Price 

Combined Count
»

Beginning Saturday we are making' big' reduc
tions in all our prices. We have made big' investments 
in our store to build in Cisco a real first class grocery 
store and market. We want to retain our force that 
have helped for 10 years to make Skiles a shopping 
center for the Best Groceries, Vegetables and Fresh 
Meats. To do this we are ^making price reductions 
that we may increase our volume and give our custo
mers the advantage of cash store prices.

Our Quality shall remain the same; our Service 
we hope to improve.

10 Pounds S U G A R ...................... 54c
H E N S ........................................ 18c
B E E T S .............................  5c
C E L E R Y ................................... .10c
C A R R O T S ................................... 5c
TURNIPS and G R E E N S ................. 5c
M U STARD  G R E E N S ....................5c
SPINACH, 2 lb. . .  13c
EGG P L A N T ................................9c
TEXAS O R A N G E S ......................25c
TEXAS G R A P E F R U IT .................5c
W H IT E  O N IO N S ......................... 5c
GREEN O N IO N S ..........................5c
35c Size C R A C K E R S ................... 29c
DRIED P E A C H E S ......................12c
DRIED A P R IC O T S .....................15c
Fancy Assorted C A K E S ................28c
COUNTRY B U T T E R ................... 15c
ALL PORK S A U S A G E ............... 18c
Front Quarter BEEF R O A S T . . .  .1 7  c
H O T BARBECUE, B ro w n ...........35c
Home Made H O T C H IL I............ 20c
FRESH S T R A W B E R R IE S .......... 25c

Lots of Vegetables, Green Beans, English Peas, 
Egg Plant, Cauliflower, Spinach, Mustard Greens, 
Turnip Greens, Turnips and Greens, Lettuce, .Celery, 
Beets, Carrots, New Potatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Bell 
Peppers, Green Onions, Rhubarb, Green Cabbage, Bur
bank Potatoes.

Agents for Crazy Water and Crystals

D on t Fail to See M rs. Bob MancilFs
Demonstration Here Saturday.
REM EM BER , W E  DELIVER.

SKILES GROCERY
a n d

MARKET
Corner Main at 14th. Phone 376-37i
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STEERS DEFEAT 
BRECKENRIDGE 

TO COP TITLE
BIG SPRING. Feb.*"27.—Bi-dis

trict entanglements, if any, were, 
brushed aside last night when the 
Big Spring Steers eliminated the 
Breckenrjdge 3uckaroos, 31 to 24, 
in the second straight victory over 
the Carbon Black city aggrega-1 
tion. The Bovincs copped the first. 
at Breckenrldge 24-23 Tuesday 
night.

Tire Steers were never in dan
ger once they got the green wave
let in their own backyard. They 
established an early lead and 
clung to it. Despite the fact the 
lithe Bovines scampered through 
to a lead in the final half and 
never relinguished it. The Bucs 
never threatened the margin es
tablished by the Steers, and a 
lrcnzy, started the long goal shoot
ing effort. It failed, like Lee did 
years ago, and the Steers, as a 
result, '..ill enter the state tourney 
at Austin.

High Point Honors
Tommy Hutto and David Hop

per, Steer forwards, tied in the 
grand finale for high point honors 
establishing 11 points each. Fouls 
on the Brecks contingent were fre
quent and the Steers capitalized on 
them. Spain, supposedly the Brock 
ace, was off, having three per
sonal fouls chalked against him in 
early minutes and being removed 
lroin the tilt.

Work of Bill Flowers, Ted Phil
lips and David Hopper sent the 
largest crowd ever to see a basket 
ball game here to their tootsies.

Tire Steers established a 10-9 
lead in the second minute of the 
second quarter, and from there, to 
the end it was Big Spring's tea 
party with the Bucs as wafers. 
The Bovines continued to suck the 
defense away from the Steer goal 
and as a result more orbits drop- 
lied through more iron hoops.

NEW QUARTERS 
FOR HOLY ROTA 
BEING PLANNED

“ Out Our W ay” Artist Is Hunter

WsiV.'. ... '

CHEMISTS WILL 
SHOW PROGRESS 
AT CONVENTION
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Feb. 27.—

, Progress cf chemistry as an ally in 
! medicine's fight against disease 
' will be outlined at the 81st meeting 

cf the American Chemical Society 
! heie March 30 to April 3.

Hundreds of papers on every 
I phase of chemical research >vili be 

heaid by the 1,500 scientists ex- 
: pectcd.

Topics to be discussed range 
: from feed fadism to mathematical 

formulae.
Three Symposiums

Following the opening of the pro- 
j giam by Professor Moses Gom- 

berg, University of Michigan, tiiree 
j rympc..'ums will be held March 31.

Contemporary developments in 
i the chemistry 

active substances will be discussed 
by three divisions tinder Pro lessor 
James B. Ccnant of Harvard Uni- 

I versity.
Dr. John N. Swan, Tuckahoe, 

N. Y.. former head of the depart
ment of chemistry at the Univer
sity of Mississippi, will head a 
symposium on cooperation between 
industry and chemical education.

Mathematics and Chemistry
The third symposium will dis- 

| cuts the use cf mathematics in 
chemistry under Professor Far- 
lington Daniels of the University 

! cf Wisconsin.
Professor William C. Rose, Uni- 

; versity of Illinois, will speak on 
dietary fads. Professor James S.

. iMcHargue. oi the Kentucky Agri
cultural experiment station will i 

| talk on new research studies at 
the experiment station.

Other speakers include Fred- i 
cii: li Oiscn, East Alton. 111., Fro-

Manual Laborer Is New Master of
National Household in Russia Now

- 0 -

By EUGENE LYONS i holds the whip. But in the main j
United Press Staff Correspondent Jit is sincere. The Bolsheviks have j 
MOSCOW, Feb. 27.— The ascend-' convinced t.he majority cf ,lhe Rus- ; 

ancy cf the manual laborer in the sian population of the fundamen- ; 
new Soviet civilization is not an tal tenets of their Communist faith, 
abstract thing, not empty flat-! The underlying belief— and .t 
tery or the new' master of the | must be accepted in the final 
national household. It is a reality, analysis on faith, however hard 
affecting everything from the sim- I they try to prove it as a ''scientific
plest matters cf food and shelter 
to the most complex questions of 
arts, ideals and morals.

fact” is that the manual workers 
are the "chosen people ' of the his
tory which dawned in 1917. They .

f r i l l . i
A D I N I N G - R O O M  T R A C

•
SEEm

He receives the largest rations j and they alone must hold 100 per | 
and when there is not enough o f ! cent of the power until the class- 
any' item to go round, he is' the i less society is established in its 
first to be provisioned. The same \ fullness and glory.
applies to new housing, school and j ------------------ ----------------
hospital facilities, places in the j PRE-HUSBAND TRAINING j
theaters, clubs, sanatoria, i CINCINNATI o , Feb. 27. —  A ;

The vast official apparatus, ex- training course for prospective lius- ! 
cept in its topmost reaches, quakes bands as a „ art *0f the public j 
in all its limbs at the approach of 1 schools curriculum has been a«vo- I 
a factory brigade. A thousand. caj-cd py p>av Frederick N. McMil- 
complaints from other directions ]in rja£tor of a Presbyterian ; 
may go unheeded, but a single one I thmxh here as a p0SSiblc remedy j

cf physiologically ena“ “ u? *  1.rom a, gl^ ap « * » » »  for the divorce evil. He said the! 1 3 3 1 or mill hands, seals the fate of an

ROME, Feb. 27,—Another histor
ic, ecclesiastical institution, the 
tribunal of the Holy Rota, will, it 
is understood, soon follow the ex
ample of the College for the prop
agation of the Faith and move ta 
new quarters.

« «  «> > « ™  °<

Some folks may like to take life easy on "dude" ranches during 
their vacations, but not Jim Williams, the ex-cowboy who draws 
the popular daily comic, "Out Our Way.” Jim spent severl weeks 
recently renewing old acquaintances at a real old-time Arizona 
ranch, where, as he put it, "you could ride for 250 miles without 
seeing a fence.” This picture shows Jim, chaps and all, with a 
deer he shot on a hunting trip into the Camp Weed Mountains, 
50 miles from Prescott. It was while he was a cow puncher that 
Williams met many cl the characters whom he portrays in "Out 
Our Way.”

offending functionary. The news
papers devote pages regularly to 
letters from factory workers, even 
reproducing the half-literature sig
natures. The grimy faces of 
Ivanov, factory worker, and Com
rade Ivanov, woman worker, dec
orate the pages of leading maga
zines just as those of “society” fill 
select American magazines.

Approval a Command
If you have written a play, a 

scenario, a poem and are politically 
wise you will read it before a 
workers’ meeting somewhere. Its I 
resolution cf approval, if you are 1 
lucky enough to elicit one, is as j 
good as a command to producers 
and publishers.

In the courts of revolutionary 
justice the fact that a man is a j 
workers is his best defense. Mem
bers of any one of the other num
erous groups into which the popu
lation is split have little if any

course might prevent many sepa- > 
lations and divorces, adding that j 
the number of divorces in recent j 
years was appalling.

100,000 DISREGARD TAGS j
CHICAGO, Feb. 27, —  Because j 

traffic tags are ignored by motorists j 
and “fixed” bjr politicians, 100,000 | 
traffic violators failed to appear In I 
court . in the last eight months, 
Chief Justice J. J. Sonsteby has j 
charged. i'

T ables spread with delicious 
food . . . most of it soft, highly 
refined— lacking in the “ bulk” 
and iron your body must have 
to keep well and strong.

This is the dining-room trag
edy that occurs daily in mil
lions of homes. No wonder 
most people suffer from consti
pation. No wonder headaches, 
backaches, and dull days are 
frequent!

Just add one delicious food 
to your table— and you will 
help correct all this suffering. 
Add Kellogg’s A ll-Bran in 
some form every day.

A ll-B ran adds the neces
sary “bulk” or “ roughage”-—■ 
and iron— that is so often lack
ing in our diet today. This bulk 
is needed to prevent constipa
tion— to sweep the system clean

of poisonous wastes— to exer
cise the intestines and keep 
them healthy.

A ll-B ran is delicious as a 
cereal with milk or cream. 
Sprinkle over other cereals or 
use in cooking.

Two tablespoonfuls daily aro 
guaranteed to relieve both tem
porary and recurring constipa
tion. In severe cases with each 
meal. At your grocer’s—in the 
ied-and-green package. Made 
by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

&^ js0
A l l -Bran

fc.-tor R A. Gortner. University of chance ,lgainst him.

Soviet Population Divided Into M ore
Classes Than in Capitalistic World

For the present, however, 
Soviet population is carefully 

into

ercises jurisdiction in marriage 
annulment cases, but it is thought

me vicimij. , 1 outside. On the road toward the
Its present home is the Palace o. , , society its creator find it

the Dataria, or Datary, an office of classless E° cie; yo lts a„ f 1 Ilncl 
the Papal court, the purpose o f ^ any 
which now is to investigate the fit- i
ness of candidates for consistoria! i 81 ° ups ln the populat,' 'n 
benefices reserved to the Holy S e e .E1Pe'
The Datary was originally a branch 1 For the Marxlst undei

-----------------------o-----------------------
By EUGENE LYONS (housing, the chance to obtain

United Press Staff Correspondent ! clothing, schooling. In all these 
MOSCOW, Feb. 27.— The Com- j matters the manual worker receives 

munist ideal envisions a society j priority. Aside from kulaks, priests 
without classes, all humankind j and Nepmen, the largest class of

malcontents here consists, I be
lieve, of civil service employes, of
fice workers and workers of the 
mind generally. They are in the 
working class but not of it, ex
pected to yield a loyalty equal to 
any

frontier

Minnesota, P. R. Croll. Milwaukee, 
Earle M. Billings, Rochester. N. 
Y., and Dr. H. T. Herrick, Wash 
ington, D. C.

PREXY CITES 
PROGRESS OF 

UNIVERSITY

Government institutions, theaters, 
Red Army units, newspapers are 
graciously taken under the “pat
ronage” of some factory as a form 
of direct proletarian supervision. 
In exercising its prerogatives the 
new uppermost class has curiously 
enough followed many of the 
methods of the class it supplanted.

The overthrow past is so recent 
that its memories are fresh. Just 
as Tsar Nicholas I appointed him
self patron of Pushkin, so an 
automobile factory in Moscow now 
appoints itself patron of the poet 
Bezem insky. Bezeminsky, like Push
kin, professes to like it, and in 
both cases it is a camouflaged cen
sorship.

Act as Film Censors
The ascendancy holds true through j 

every branch of life and thought, i 
Films are exhibited to some group

a bour-
of the Apostolic Chancery. igeois syEt®m rough division of ] tion needcci onc powerful group

The building where the Rota now ! peopl? lnto capitalists and workera,; ul:3n ,vhich it could rely 100 per 
holds its secret sessions lies under! u n S  i ccnt . alld whosc ,loyalty Jt. could

AUSTIN, Feb. 27. —  Increased en
rollment tc more than 6000 and 
progress in the building program are 
cited as special events of the year 
at the University of Texas by Presi
dent H. Y. Benedict in his annual
message to local clubs of the Ex- J of workers before being released j
Students’ association meeting j to the general public. The same is j
March 2. done wjth grand operas, ballets, |

His message will be read at v a il- : novels, everything which the work- j 
cus local banquets throughout the I ers have the right—though they j 
nation when “Texas Exes” celebrate j as yet lack the capacity—to judge.! 

but given no share In th'e i'Texas Independence day in their! The worker pays a heavy price | 
nmlptavinn dicta tnrshin -  school reunions. for the new status, as I shall point,

* Political Reasons i “Despite the ups and downs of the jcut in subsequent articles. He is i
different! Ti1P nnlitioal reasons for siich commercial cycle and the wobble- a soldier in the ranks of his class,
aa Pos- a r S ic ia la n r s c e n Z g ly  iniquitous "tents that the Farm Board is stiff I without personal rights .subject tn ;

.. . . .. trying to control,” his semi-bum-1 mobilization fo . . heavy and unwcl-
creus message says, “the number of 
students is now 6005 at the Main

splintering of 
ire not far. to

the working class 
seek. The rev.olu-

’ ! maintain at the boiling point al-j suffices. Here where Marxism is
gloomy rather dilapidated ! _merely a Philosophy but a ba- j ways The bram workers offered 

structure, with some interesting j Els. fo.r Practacal acH,°n„ p“ ,prte f™  no such safe reliance. They in
frescoes of the Seventeenth C en -!spllt mto endless classes and cate'

thc shadow of the Quirinal Palace. | 
It is a

! come tasks in distant places. But ' 
the sense of superiority, of having

university and 447 at the Medical Icnme ini-0 his kingdom, is real j 
branch, less, of course, those that compensation and the ruling C o n : -  
have already withdrawn with or j munist Party never loses an op
without acceleration from a dean. 
Compared with last year, legislative

regular tribunal with a bar of law
yers, ushers, judges, notaries and 
other officials. The attorneys con
nected with the court are mostly1 
laymen, who specialize in this par- hne with the logic 
ticular branch ,af canon law. i thought. Since

gories according to which they are
fed, taxed, given work, trusted o r . ^  banfcrupt past. with its re_

lze . ^  on I sources limited, the Kremlin con-
. . . .  , , , — centrated upon one small but basic

Such divisions are thoroughly in > e lenient in the population. The

eluded large masses closely tied by j appropriations for the running ex- 
their tastes and mental habits to j Ponses of the main university are

about the same.
Progress in the building program, 

he says, includes completion of

Communist
individual

The Rota sits as a court of ap- : counts for nothing, is only a grain j j£a(jcrship. 
peal from decisions of episcopal i of his social group of collective, the j V pI Flip

I proletarian dictatorship believes in 
quality rather than quantity in its

courts on questions 
marriage annulments, 
measures and other matters. The 
judges of the court are called audi
tors and are ten in number. They

„ . . , Yet the process of artificially
concerning J  multiplication of such groups is in- s u n (ie r in g  different portions of the 

disciplinary evitable.
Let us begin with the farmer

Where once there were landlords
class in whose name the Soviets 
govern holds serious dangers for

and peasants, now we find kulaks„ the experiment in which they are
i plunged. It is a curious thr.O’

the mechanical engineering shop 
addition and Gregory Gymnasium, 
first cf the union project sponsored 
by the Ex-Students’ association; 
near completion of the chemical 
laboratory building and the women’s 
gymnasium, second of the union 
group, starting Waggener Hall, new 
class room building; and the lett- 

I ing of bids on an addition to the
are all monsignors. The dean is ! (the better-to-do farmers), middle ( ' 7-und "  ideal of the Moratory building at the medical 
Monsignor Massimi Massimo. T h e ; Peasants, poor peasants and b a t - 8 ' “ t
nn litor' include Italians French 1 raks, or landless farm hands. The : Jw  ̂ctie Ages wmen seems out audi. or. include Italians, French. | • coUrse the place m a society presumably head-
Germans and one Englishman, I tw0 classes are of course the

favorites. Upon them the Soviet ed for socialism.
Labor Supply Unlimited

portunity to underline it.
The tragedy of the situation—one \ 

which time may cure— is that the ! 
new ruler is not yet ripened to.ex- ; 
ercise the stupendous control which j 
has fallen into his hands. For the 
time being his hands do more sup
pressing than guiding in the do- ! 
main cf creative thought. The j 
sight of more gifted and better- 
fit classes kowtowing to a group of 
“shook troops” from the steel mills 
is no more edifying than the same 
classes kowtowing as they did pre
viously, to granddukes and money
bags.

Political considerations are nee

Monsignor William Heard, nomi
nated auditor in 1927. regime bases its plans and its

By a recent decree, the Rota has , hopes, upon them it lavishes its re
now only jurisdiction for marriage j soul'ces-
annulment in cases when both par- Tha middle peasants are a har- sunnlv of the
ties arc Onthnli-c when raw nf rowed and driven lot, poised daft- j diaw upon. But tne supply oi tne 
the parties is a non-Catholic the^erously between the blessed poor; educated trained workers of the 
jurisdiction lies with the congreaa- i and rlamned kulaks. Officially | mind is limited. What inducement 
tim  of the Holv office °  ' they are supposed to be reconciled I is there for an ambitious boy to

_____ ________ ' i and drawn into the Soviet schemes; | study when the best things that
DELIVERS MOTOR SHIP in practice, especially if they are ! Soviet life has to offer can be

France Feb 27  1 obdurate, they are to.o often con- i mere easily attained by becoming
| founded with the hatred kulaks. As a foundryman or

. I 1

essarily paramount in the present j 
branch in Galveston. stage of Soviet development. They [

Strengthening local friendships. rccluU'e a eeaseiess encouiagement | 
strengthening the ties that bind|and fortification  ̂of the vorke.s 
you to the university, renewing your sense importance and se -  ,

i vr.ith confidence. The Soviet leaders
achieve this by entrusting every-After all flic supply cf manual j ycldb> reviving memories of college

labor is almost boundless here, with ! dayE’ tojcicing in the progress of 
a vast primitive peasant l'clk to the university, resolving to help the

In partial payment of her repara- a bricklayer? I

thing, great and small alike to the 
control of manual laborers. If 
standards of life and thought are 
for the time being depressed to a 
lower level by this method, so

Hone •loonunt to Wav,™ tho ; to these, they are scarcely better know of Moscow young men per ......
man Government hal imt rtpliv'rort ■than outlaws and formally doomed ' fcctly capable of obtaining an | - cve' t'',°  ox-studentsi shall meet
a'motor tanker ta the ' aaMraritie-' to extinction as a class by the end education who prefer to hide them- “  Maich 2, Texas Independence a motoi tankei to the authorities ..................... .............. i  —  --------- — oa„' the fav0red manual i day’ they Ellall break bread together

new j and honor the founder of the Re-
v ^  City Classes era.

units.

university to a finer life and broad 
cr service, resolving to do the same 
for yourself and family and friends 
and country, may your 1931 ban
quets be without a flaw,” the mes-1 
sage concludes.

The annual March 2nd ex-stu- i 
dent banquets are held in keeping , , .
with a university tradition that strong enough to dispense Ait.h this1 - a umvtr, liy tiacution that , - rpaasnrance. MV- '

much the worse for the standards, j 
Freer Scope for Genius 

The time is not distant, however 
| when the Soviet regime will feel

here. The tanker, called the Elorn. < of this year’ ?  Process of ruthless ; selves amo:
has a tonnage of 13.610 and will! expurgation already well started. | workers, the aristocrats of the - -  : public cf Texas who made thejr

rea-ve as a supply boat to naval, ^  ^  ^ V ^ o n f r o n t e d  by! For centuries the hardest manual R a t i o n  possible,” Arrangements
------------------------------------   i even more subtle divisions. The : workers were lowest in the strata | tflf J ° caI meeting are made reom

"lishentzi." or disfranchised class,, cf society. Above them were those, J™̂  ccntial oLice of the Ex-fatu- 
lias various categories, but the dif- j who worked somewhat less hard. J clchis association m Austin,
ferences between them are only de- ; Still further up were the psn-
grees cf .outlawry and not worth j pushers and other toilers of the 
haggling over. This class includes; brain. The Soviet revolution has | 

j the dregs of the former ruling j retained the same stratification—  
classes —  ex-aristocrats, ex-mer- , merely in reverse order.

| chant princes, priests, etc.— and the i ---------------------------------
j leavings of the Nepmen or private j TO FAINT OLD POTTERY 
i traders. Then come the intellec

SAME PRICE DRILL REPORT
Records for date of Feb. 24, 1931, 

j listed as follows:
, PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 27. — An Cculrrn & Spence et al. No. 1 C. 

tuals— professors, engineers, techm- i n s t r u c t o r  at G e o r g e  School will J. Winston, section 39 block 5 t .y p  
cians, artists, actors, lawyers.-etc.— , roon leave the' citv for an extended, Rv survey. Stephens county aooli- 
who are constantly under suspicion : £tay <n the jungles of Yucatan | cation to drill 2100 feet. *

, with the benefit of doubt usually j wb^re she will paint recently un-j Eridwcll c ;i  Co.. No. 1 M. L G
i “gainst them. . .__ | earthed exam Dies of Mava pottery. Stone, section 14, Jas. F. White =ur-

But even the sovereign woiking , j Miss M. Louise Baker and vev. Haskell county auDlifatioir in 
! class has its categories. The call | is considercd ctle of the most out-1 ..........a county, application to

standing archological painters of

need for political reassurance, giv- j 
ing the native genius of the land 
freer scope for development.

To anyone unfamiliar with Soviet 
logic the loud acceptance of prole
tarian overlordship by the very 
people who regarded the workers 
as unworthy of attention seems 
grotesque. Famous scientists, for 
instance, speak of themselves hum
bly as “servants of the working- 
class.” Or. at the other end, some 
ill-paid and hard-working book- I 
keeper will argue that of course it j 
is right and proper for the factory | 
workers and the factory workers 
alone to dictate the course cf the | 
revolution.

Such statements, whether from a , 
professor, or a bookkeeper, may be , 
cnly lip service to the class which |

BAKING 
POWDER

I t ’s double acting

Use K C for fi ne texture 
and large volume in your 

bakings.

•LLIONSOF P O U N D S  U S E D  
' B Y  O UR  G O V E R N M E N T

The call 
I “workers of the world unite" when 
used abroad may apply to all who i the country. She will make the trip
t-il for wages. Here that simple , under the direction cf the Univer 

; test does not hold Deep gulfs yawn | it f Ppllnsvlvania Museum.
| between the real proletarians, the 
manual laborers, on one side and
the office workers on the other. 
The former are “rab.otchi,” the lat-

OWL IS RADIO FAN
DETROIT. Feb. 27. — A screech

ter “sluzeshchi;” the former alone | cwl that seems to enjoy music wsys 
rule, even in theory, since the dicta- [ !'( ported by Thomas Th Sm.th. 
toi'lhip of the proletariat does not "Every evening when we turn on 
include the office workers. Fur- j • lie radio, said, “ file owl comes "nci 

I thermore, the manual workers are I poshes on the ra.iing of the front 
divided into these who do the i porch and appeal; to be listening, 

j heavy work in basic industries and | As soon is v.e iuvn the radio off he 
| their brethren engaged in lighter, leaves. Opening tne window doesn
more skilled tasks.

These distinctions within the 
working class itself are not aca
demic. They affect food rations,

bether him but 
lie flies away.”

we open the door

News want acts brins results.

drill 1600 feet
Ray Guffev. No. 1. E. L. Finley 

section 75 BGH survey, Callahan 
ccunty, application to plug.

Rceser & Pendleton, et al. No. 1 
T. H. Littleton, sc-eLcn 191 BBB&C 
Rv survey, Fisher county, applica
tion to plug.

W. G. Sawyer, No. 2 C. C. Carmi
chael, Patrick McGee survey, Brown 
ccunty. application to plug.

Jesse L. Douglas, et al, No. 5. Ella 
Webb, section 1 BAL survey. Shack
elford ccunty, application to plug 
well record total depth 970 feet.

August Handrick Nc. 1 August
Hamdrick, section 4 LAL survey, 
Shackelford county, application to 
plug and well record total depth 744 
feet.
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a hot flame 

instantly. . .  and it costs only 1/3 c
you always have

T h e  CLU B M EETING had lasted forty- 
five minutes loriger than usual! And as you 
hurry home you realize'that it is almost time, 
for dinner. "Thank heavens! the roast will be 
done. How in the world did I ever manage 
without my heat controlled oven? What a 
wonderful convenience it has been ” Arriving 
a little breathless, you dash straight through 
to the kitchen even before you take off your 
wraps. How nice it is to see each burner come 
to life instantly is  you turn it on 
and push down the spark lever.
You never have to wait, even 
a fraction of a second, for your 
gas flame to get hot . . . .  it’s 
instantaneous heat!

With gas there is no wasteful 
waiting for cooking tempera
ture. Tne instant heat of gas,

CHEAPEST- 
CLEAN EST- QUICKEST 
FUEL FOR C O O K IN G

besides the convenience, is cheaper. It costs you 
only I/3C per person, per meal to cook with 
gas. If there are three members in your family, 
it costs you only onc penny to cook eacli meal. 
A grand total of three pennies a day. Natural 
gas' is by far the cheapest fuel you can use for 
cooking. Now the new gas ranges make cook
ing more o f a pleasure than ever before. Their 
beauty and economy have captivated women 
everywhere. They have heavily insulated 

and heat controlled ovens . . .  
enamel broilers on ball bear
ings . . .  automatic lighters and 
many other new refinements.

Go now to your gas company 
or gas appliance retailer and 
see the many beautiful crea
tions in modern gas ranges 
they have on display.

J Lone VO

C o m p a u n y  
G A S

• » • PIPED THOM THE
w e l ls  to YOw'Rcrr*

V
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BE G IN  H E R E  T O D A Y
To keep life from growing too 

dull in Red Thrush, Iowa, .Ginger 
Ella Tolliver, daughter of a min
ister and stepdaughter of the weal
thy and indulgent former Phil Van 
D oom , organized a Junior Coun
try club.

Bard Holloway, a young artist 
who was hoboing through the coun
try, stopped in Red Thrush. A t 
tracted by Ginger, he agreed tp 
stay and paint portraits apd deco
rate the clubhouse. He suggested 
sending to Chicago for Nicolo Cal- 
leno, who could cook and sing and 
strum a guitar.

But Nicolo could not come. In 
his place came three of his coun-

OUT OUR W A Y
7 7

(lay; Jrie 
Duld >ingtro could cook; Benito couiq »ing. 

Ginger took them on. Beginning 
tp realize he was in love with Gin
ger, Bard suggested leaving- But

being bejd for ransom, perhaps her 
life in jeopardy.

Amazgdly they looked at the 
clock. It was only nine. Yester- I 
day at nine in this very house they 
we/'e making gay plans at the; 
breakfast table.

Phil ran hurriedly through the 
pile of letters op the hall table, 
haif expectipg to find a demand 
for the $'3.0,000 somewhere among 
it, but there was nothing of any 
unusual nature.

Patty offered half-heartedly to 
go directly to her own home, hop- j 
ing to relieve them of the slight ’ 
additional inconvenience of her 
presence, but Marker preferred to 
hold the crowd together until Gin
ger was found op at least until the 
fi>ct of her disappearance was giv
en to the public.

Hamill, on his way down-stairs 
after taking UP the b^gs, hesitated

M AV-flNJ PBE.TzE.l-fo ? 
KlO'Al , E.SEN4 iAEI-IE/ 

W O R R V  vajP \ R T  — 
SAOK1E O' V O U R  
Wj 1E>E C R A C • 
TRE-SE A ikiT  MO

PReTzele. -  These 
are Dough m ots

Phil persuaded him to stay logger j ill the doorway, 
as their guest, and she wrote to ! ‘ ‘Shall I take the basket to the

‘ kitchen. iMiss Phil, or do you want 
j it here?”

“ The vegetables? To the kitch-
Speed Roney, a former friepd of  
Ginger’s, and invited him. She 
felt he would give Bard some com
petition. jen, of course.”

Ginger met this move by invit- j “ I mean the little one. 1 he one 
int; Patty Sears to take care of j I am not to touch.”
Speed. When Speed wired that he • “ Hamill, what are you talking 
was bringing his sister she also j about? I didn’t tell y.OU not to 
persuaded Eddy Jacksop to come, j touch any of the baskets. ■ Phil s 
and Eddy decided to Ĵ aU things j nerves were strained, and her 
up hy keeping Ginger and Bard j voice was sharp and impatient, 
separated. This he did. Speed’s sis- j “  J he little one, Miss Pnil 
ter’s nickname was C otton .,  Eddy j that’s written op.” 
devilishly contrived to keep tier j “ Written on? Oh! Bring’ it : 
and Bard together while he stuck j hefe. ’
Ginger and paired Patty off  with • Phil &to,0.d jnotionl.GSS motion-i 
Speed. Everyone had a miserable 1 less the others hung about her. 
lime. j “ f— I jjidn’t tell him net to

Meanwhile, Benito had made a ! toucb a basket, ’ she repeated 
trip to Chicago and returned with j faiptly.
presents for all and a plan to kid- j :...............
nap Ginger and hold her for ran- j Hamel reappeared in the door- 
som. He bided Jiis time out at Mill ! way. In his hand he carried a 
Rush, site of the club, and waited* small square basket, stoutly woven 
for his opportunity. j Lint. of a loosp mesh that would

When Speed Roney, not k n ow -; giv.e Type adpijssion of air. 1 hey 
ing how matters stood, told Bard j had never seen it before. A  label 
that Ginger and Eddy Jackson W gS attached to the handle with 
were engaged, Bard determined to string’.
leave. And at that point of the l( ’Be careful. Do not open this 
proceedings Ginger disappeared. J basket,’ ” Hamill read aloud. 
Shortly afterward a note was | Phil took it from him without a 
found, containing instructions and ! word. Nobody spoke. They scarce- 
a demand for $30 ,000 .  Phil imme- | ly seemed to breathe. The notice 
diately wired to Chicago for the j was WJ’ittgn on brown Wl'apping’- 
money and a pair of private d e - j paper. Another piece of the -same 
teclives. W hen the detectives ar- j brown paper was thrust through 
rived they disclosed that Cottop i the lock of the basket, securely 
was not Speed’s sister. Speed then j twisted. She drew it out, and read 
confessed that he and .Cotton hadPit ial.Olld slowly, 
been secretly married, and then

PS
I-®:L-i

“ ‘Be careful. Do not let the 
bird escape. If it returns with
out the money yqu will never 
see her again.

“ ‘Roil the" money, thirty thous- 
sand dollars in thirty bills, as 
tightly; as you can and put it in 
the money pouch on the bird’s 
peek. Release the bird by one

Angelo and Pietro were ques- j 
tioned. Benito also told his story, 
and all three accounts checked 
with the detectives’ report*.

N O W  GO ON W IT H  T H E  S T O R Y
CHAPTER XXXVII '

After that they could only wait. |
Pietro made a fresh pot of coffee,. • 
and when they had drunk, Marker [ o’clcok without, fail. If it has 
suggested that they go ba&k to not returned to the cote by 
Dorondee. three, the girl will pay’.”

‘ ‘It’s there things are going to
happen next,” he said, ‘ ‘and it's Marker was examining the bas- 
just waste of time hanging around diet. ‘ ‘There’s a bird in there— it’s 
here. As soon as I get the fipger- flapping its wings,”  he said, 
prints fro pi the brown paper we’ll ‘ ‘Here is the money,” said Phil 
go right in.”  [firmly.

The finger-prints were curious- j ‘ ‘Oh, wait a minute,”  exulted 
l.v unhelpful, however, h.eing none iMarker. “ You're going to save that 
other than those of Jenkv herself, i,money. What a fool he is! We’ve

now! It’s a carrier pigeon, 
positive- i Every one of them is marked and 

can be traced straight to its loft.
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Quick Reference, Inexpensive Ads That Are a “Clearing House” for Your Needs.
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CLASSIFIED  
ADVERTISING  

R ATES AND  
REGULATIONS

All CLASSIFIED advertising is 
payable in advance, but copy 
MAY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Daily News office and paid for as 
soon as collector calls.

RATES: Two cents per word
for one time; four cents per word 
for three times; eight cents per 
word for six times.

CLOSING HOUR: Copy re
ceived up to 10:00 a. pi- will he 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy with understanding that 
payment will be made at once, 
collector will call tire same clay 
or day following. Copy is receiv
ed any hour from 8:00 a. m. until 
5:00 p. m.

'■*^4, v G e t
Results

A Daily News Want Ad 
will scour the field in a few 

hours for what it would 
take you days to loeate.

hone
the Classified

L o s t— F o u n d — S tra y e d  ....................... )

LOST — Diamond platinum brace
let. Finder will received reward 

by returning to Daily News.

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS.

D u e
PO LICSM A S) 

AHD TUg
k io s  has/e
ARRIVED 

'  AT THE 
meTerimaeiamS 

NII714 LISIDY....

PoLlceMASl
MORPHY 

st ill  TRIKlkS 
li ways l e s

IS BROKEM 
ADD THAT 
THEBE IS 
LITTLE HOPE...

I'LL TAKE LlKIDYS 
HARHESS OFF AND VOL) 
HURRY bJ AND SE E  
IF THE HORSE DOCTOR 

Ho m e  .

HE'S JUST 
GOTTA 

HOME

i7/>\

NtELL.YoU CANT 
TELL... HE MISMT j  

BE OUT ON 
A  CAUL...

X Hope HE'S 
Ho m e . . . !  Ho p e  

HE’S HOMS'... x 
Ho p e  m e s  

Ho m e - . I
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i.' uniH-jpiui, nowever, o.eing none , »iai xer. 
other than those of Jenky hgrspjf. j,money. 1 

“ II was a slick guy did that, and j got hip) 
a good job’,”  said Marker positive- * Every oi
i.v. “ Not a mark on it.’

The security of the night and 
the activities of the detectives had

We’ve got him tight!”
Here is the money, Alfred,’

calmed Jenky’s fears, so that, she : said PJijl firmly. “ You niay trace 
now professeij herself willing to j the bird if you wish, Mr. Marker 
lemain at Mill Rush with her hus-j. -do as you please— but I shall 
hand and the three Italians dur-1 send the bird on its way with the 
ing the day, and Phil proniised tolpiopey. I want Ginger.” 
send her a companion at night. ' ' ’ ” “ *

In vain he pleaded her duty to 
the state, the punishpient of 
wrong-doers, the apprehension of

"1 can see I did them a great 
injustice, and I’m sorry,” she said 
apologetically, “ But the Black 
Hand is Italian, and so are they, j criminals.
However, I hope they’ll forgive “ Let the 
me.”

Benito hastened to kiss her 
hand in token of their entire for
giveness, and Jenky smiled upon 
him kindly.

“ And you’ll be safe enough,”
consoled Marker. “ I’m going to Red Thrush? Let the government

?ye look after its own business. I’m

government pi-otect so
ciety,”  said Phil hotly. “ Let the 
police catch and punish criminals. 
It’s what they are paid for. What 
protection do we get, when a girl 
can be snatched away like this in 
broad daylight in a little place like

leave Holt here just to keep an eye 
on things.”

“ Well, really, 1 don’t know but I 
feel just as safe with the Italians,

looking out for Ginger.”
To his argument that even with 

the money paid over the abductors
protested Jenky feebly, who stood might not make good their promise
in great awe of the detectives from 
Chicago. » # *

The girls hurried away to gath
er up their toilet articles and pack 
the light bags they had brought 
with them, while Bard put his can
vases in the packing cases. Pietro 
filled a couple of baskets with 
fruit and vegetables, and Jenky 
added a paper sack of fresh eggs 
and a couple of fresh water trout 
that Benito had caught at sunris.e 
that morning.

“ You must eat and keep up your 
strength,”  she said tearfully to 
Phil. “ We’ll all need our strength 
before ever we see poor dear lit
tle Ginger again.”

Benito and Angelo carried the 
hags and baskets down to the car

to release the girl, Phil could only 
contend that by conforming to 
their demands there was at least a 
chance for her safe return, other
wise there was no hope at all.

“ Well, we’ve got four hours,” 
said Marker. “ I can trace any car
rier pig',e,on ip Iowa in four hours. 
It says you don’t have to let it go 
until one.”

“ Dp what you can in the mean
time,” said Phil. “ At one o ’clock, 
the pigeon shall be released with 
the money in the pouch. On that 
I am determined.”

“ How about following the bird 
with an airplane?”  suggested Ed
dy. “ Hasn’t that been done?”

“ It shall not be done in this 
case,”  said Phil. “ At the first sign 
of pursuit, her captors would get

M
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M O M ’N POP.

and packed them neatly in, and a ! rid of Ginger.” 
little later the three cars rolled ! The detective opened the small
down the lane, Eddy driving Gin 
g e l ’ s roadster. Marker accom
panied them t.o Doorndee, leaving 
Holt on guard at Mill Rush.

It was but a few minutes after 
nine when they peached Doorndee 
and ran quickly into the house, ex
citedly expectant of an immediate 
demand for the ransom, perhaps at 
the point of a gun. Phil hesitated 
only long enough to give the nec
essary orders to Hamill.

“ Leave the cars out,” she said. 
“ We may want them in a hurry. 
Take the bags up to the girls’ 
rooms, the case of paintings to Mr. 
Bard’s. Take the food supplies to 
the kitchen and give the flowerj 
to Goobv.” And sbe hurried in af-

dodr of the’basket and with clumsy 
hand managed to restrain the flut
tering wings of the frightened j 
bird. But there was not the usual 
name and number-plate upon its | 
leg, and it was without identify- ! 
ing marks of any kind.

“ Just the same,” - said Marker 
confidently, “ we can find out what 
cote it came from and what sales 
have been made lately. We’ll 
catch him sure. He's cornered 
now.”

With a triumphant gesture he 
returned the bird carelessly to the 
basket, and his hand fumbled with 
the tiny door. But the pigeon did 
not wait. With a great flutter of | 
its wings it was clear o f the bas-
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ter the others with an excited quiv- ket and making for the open door.
A cry of terror went up. Haniill in 
the doorway instinctively flung un

cring of nerves that matched their 
own.

Very quiet, very safe, complete
ly sheltered sgemed the great lux
urious house. It was very hard to 
realize that less than 24 hours ago 
they had left that door with Gin
ger, and that now. so few hours 
iater, they returned without her—  
that at this very moment she was

his arm. The bird faltered, turned 
hack, and a moment later was 
beating its wings in the deceptive 
folds qf q thin curtain at the open 
window.

(T o  Be jCpoH.Oiied)

Presidio —  Dr. G. N. Thomas 
erecting hospital at this place.
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SOCIETY WILL 
HEAR EXPERTS 

ON PROBLEMS

Livestock for Sale

RENTALS
Apartments for Kent .27

f o r  r e n t  — Three rponi apart
ment. 305 West Eighth street

Furnished Rooms .29

FOR RENT — Bedroom, with priv
ilege of living room; also gauge. 

305 West Fifth stregt.

Housekeeping Rooms .................... Ill

FOR RENT — Furnished house
keeping rooms. Phone 183.

H ou ses  f o r  R e n t  ................................. S3

FOR RENT — Residence, one fur
nished apartment, and one un

furnished apartment on paved street 
near high school. 708 West Sixth 
street. Phone 298.

FOR RENT — On West Nintl 
street, five room cottage, ne.wl 

papered; ail conveniences. Cisc 
Lumbei & Supply Co.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 27. — Un-I

FOR. SALE —  Severl good young 
milk cows — giving milk, bargain. 

Lee Lieske, Rente 2, 8 miles south 
Cisco._________________________________

Miscellaneous for Sale .............. 25

FOR SALE or TRADE — Portable 
typewriter, standard key board; 

would r.radg for standard size; must 
be in first class condition. Cisco 
Daily News.

Money to Loan ...............................42

$$ MONEY to Loan on Automobiles.
Birng your 1931 License receipts. 

O. D. McCoy, Texas State Bank 
) Bldg.. Eastland.

i

HUGE LAKE IN 
MISSOURI IS ' 

NEAR COMPLETE
employment, crime business depres- • Household Goods for Sale ........ 21
sion, the machine age and sim ilar!------------------------------------------------------------ i T 7 ,
world problems will be discussed j HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Including ! , f ^ i f i c  ia lla  fee in th e Unhhd 
by noted speakers at the general; two bedsteads springs and mat- j cf,7est ai-,, J? . laT :,.ln tle  .Yu- mrWino- r .f a ,norir>nv. TDiHiocr, ’ 1 ! States will begin filling up IVlthlllmeeting of the Amencan Philoso- resses, one gas cook stove, one gas |h weeks when the e-stes
phical Society here .April 23, 24 and I heating stove two rocking' chairs . ‘̂oeemYHntr t-n on i  i E l u - - \ . j Sl'e Closed Oil Bagliell dam, OCIOSSzo, accoi cling to an announcement ] 5 straight chairs, one big round!
by Francis X . Dercum, president 

Colonel Arthur Woods, chairman 
of President Hoover’s Emergency 
Committee for Employment, will 
discuss "Unemployment and Its So-J 
cial Significance.”

Congressman James M. Beck’s 
paper is entitled “Thou Shalt Not!” 
It will place special emphasis 011 
the crime situation. The former 
Solicitor General of the United 
States last year apeared before 
the Society and discussed "The 
Changed Conception of the Consti
tution.” His address was broad
ens t and created wide discussion.

Dr. Ernest M. Patterson, of the 
University of Pennsylvania, will 
read a paper on businesg depres
sion and the machine age. He is 
the author ot a recent book entitled 
“The World’s Economic Dilenimp,.” 

These three papers will be read 
in the* section cf the Society’s pro
gram having to do with tendencies j 
in the social sciences. Arrange- j 
meiits are under way to broadcast 
them because of their Vital interest 
to the general public.

Twelve nationally known speak
ers wfll discuss “Tendencies in the 
Natural Sciences,” “Tendencies in 
the Social Sciences,” and “The 
Promise of Science," on April 23.

1 the Osage river here.dining table, one library table, one j 
center table, one cook table, one
dresser, one Victor-phonograph with j 0̂ > or 95 square miles It will

1 have a shore line of 1,300 miles.

This lake will extend 130 miles 
i up the river and will cover 01.000

30 records, one 100-pound ice box 
good as new. shades, light globes, 
etc. Must be sold at some price—  
leaving town. Call Daily News af
ter 4 p. m.

French Protest
Radio Station

PARIS. Feb. 27. — If the Ger
mans are complaining against the 
construction of a powerful French 
broadcasting staton at Strassburg,

The lake will owe its existence 
j to Bagneil dam, the second largest 
! dam in the middle west, which was 
j constructed for a hydro-electric 
- plant to supply current to St. Louis 
! and the mining districts of south- 
| west Missouri.

This dam, located midway be“ 
j tiveen St. Louis and Kansas City, 

is 2543 feeh long, 148 feet high, 
and 132 feet wide at its base. It 
is only slightly smaller than the 
Keckuk dam in the Mississippi 
river.

The hydro-electric project, in-
near the frontier, then France is > eluding the lands taken for the 
protesting against the m an y-' lake is ccsting thc Union Electric 
tengued wireless propaganda c o m -lalK, Power company $35,000,000. 
ing from Moscow to French listen- . whole cc muni ties have had to
ers-, , be abondoned to make room for tile

The protests became more audi- hugc ,ake. Lynn Cl.eek the coun_
ble with the recent announcement; ty seal ot- Camdcn county, had to 
that the Soviets intended to more j move and a ilew county‘seat town 
than double the power of their! ha,; been set up folI1. miles a,va 
Tower of Babel in Moscow. With j Eighteen hundred property ov-hSts 
the increased power, Frenchmen! jn Lyim Creek and the surround- 
claim it will be nearly as easy for] in„ country evacuated their land 
French listeners to plug-in on a Federal authorities declared that

it willMoscow program as 
Fiench program.

------------------------- -------  j The French do not begrudge the
CLAIMED LINCOLN CIIUM 1 Spviets their wireless station, but 

GALLIPCLIS, O., Feb. 27. —  The i they do protest against their use of
Rev. W. H, Arthur, 83. who claimed French to spread Soviet propa 
to have lived only three doors from) ganda thorughout France and
Abraham Lincoln at Springfield, j Fiench colonies. Several 
111., in pre-civil war days, died here, every week a program is given in 
recently. The Rev. Arthur often ] French, one French listener re- 
speke of the good times he exper-j marking the following statement:

the lake must be safe for naviga
tion. so all trees and buildings, in
cluding the Camden county court
house. have been removed.

icpced in his youth while playing- 
with the “the Lincoln boys,” Tom
my, Bob and Willie.

Kentucky Man Says 
Crazy Crystals A re  

Wonderful

"The Treaty of Versailles is the 
work of a bunch of brigands and 
bandits who signed in order to re
duce to slavery tens of millions of 
persons.”

The "Echo de Paris,” discussing 
this matter, points out that 
France's strongest station, recently 
inaugurated at Strassburg. confines 
its programs to the French lan
guage, therefore avoiding protests 
that a French station is trying to 
install its propaganda and thought 
in the minds of foreign citizens.

The Germans, however, claim 
that the Strassburg station was 
elected near the frontier to drown- 
out German stations.

MAY HONOR l'ENN
. . PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 27. — The 

nines | establishment of a park at Front 
and Dock streets in honor of the 
landing of William Penn has been 
suggested as part of the 250th anni
versary celebration which will be 
held in the old Quaker city next 
year.

Feels Better Than He Has in 40 
Years.

I have been a sufferer with ner
vous indigestion and stomach- 
trouble for the past twenty years, 
and have tried almost everything 
recommended by physicians and 
friends with but very little relief.

I heard of this wonderful Water 
at Mineral Wells and concluded to 
try it out some two months ago.
Words will not express my sincere 
pleasure for this wonderful crystall
ized water that has helped me so 
much in this very short period o f| j H McDonald 
time, and I can most heartily 'Jusfcice of the’ 
recommend it to anyone suffering; 
from indigestion and stomach' 
trouble.

C. D. BARBER, Manager :
Dry Goods Department J. A. Ruby ]

& Sons. Paducah, Kentucky. j ^

Tlie new, million dollar, Crazy | (RAILROAD TIME TABLE  
Water Hotel at Mineral Wells, Tex- ! _  T X  ...
as, covers an entire block of ground. ___*pxas ana I ae¥lc
It is modern, fire proof and complete : in schedule Texas & Pa
in every detail it  is uatural to ; fi0, ei^ectlVR 12 01 a. m..
think it would be expensive 10 stop ; Sunday- March 1G. 
at*11118 magnificent hotel; yet, you

News want ads orinar results

Business Directory
Real Estate

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS
Anyone ‘trespassing on the Wed- 

dingtoA ranches whether for hunt
ing, fishing or otherwise )vill be 
prosecuted to the full extent of the 
law if apprehended.

R. B. WEDDINGTON,
3t

Peace.

Train Schedule

CONNIE D A V IS
Real Estate 

RENTS. LOANS AND 
INSURANCE 

70016 D., Gray Building.

Insurance
J. M. W ILLIAM SON & CO. 

General Insurance 
City Hail Bldg. Tel. I ll

Annonuncements

d f

can enjoy its genuine hospitality, 
pleasing service and receive the ben
efits of the Crazy Mineral Water 
Treatment at very reasonable rates. 
If you have rheumatism, stomach - 
trouble, diabetes, colitis, kidney i 
trouble or any chronic ailment I

East
Train
No. 6 Texas Ranger 
No. 1G The Texan . . .
No. 10 ...........................
No. 2 ............................

Westbrought on by faulty elimination, j N - ■
I w e nr°:e v o u  t,n w r ite  th e  C ra zv  ■ ' ' ..........1 ................
Water Hotel. Mineral Wells, Texas, 

| for full and complete information 
about their treatment.— Adv.

Brin&Your ''l
PRINTING
Problems to Us

Depots 
..  4:04 a m.
.. 10:20 a.m.
.. 8:50 a.m.
.. 1:10 p.m.

.. 12:28 a.m. j 
2:40 a m.No. 7 Texas Ranger

No. 3 ...................12:50 p.m. I:i0p.m  j -y
;Np. 1 Sunsliinp Special... 5:03 p.m 1 *

The R o t a r y  cluO 
neets every Thurs
day at Laguna Hotel 
Private Dining Room 
at 12:15. Visiting Ro< 

tarians alwavs welcome President, 
LEON MANER; secretary, J. E. 
SPENCER.

Lions club meets eve-y 
Wednesday at Laguna 
Hote' roof garden! a|

. 12:15. P. B. CLF.nm
president; C. E. YA'J 
secretary.

Cheo Lodge No. 55P,
<fe A. M., meet? 
Thursday, 8 p. m.
WOOD CABANESS,

JOHN F. PATTERSON, sec

CISCO DAILY NEWS 
CISCO AMERICAN and 

ROUNDUP

M .-K .-y .
I No. 36 Southbound ............  8:55 a.m.
i No. 35 Northbound ............  1 :30 p.m.

C. & N. E.
! Leaves Cisco ........................  4:15 a.m.
! Arrive Breckenndge ..........  G:00a.m.
.Arrives Throckmorton 9:00a.in.
Leaves Throckmorton _____9:30 a.m.

j Arrives Breckenridge ........11:00 a.m.
Leaves Breckenridge........... 11:30 a.m
Arrive C isco ........................... 3:00 p.m

Cisco Commandery 
meets every third 
day of each m 
Masonic Hall. f  

BOYD, commander; JOHN 
TERSON, recorder.

^ Cisco Chapter 1-
A. M., meets 
Thursday eveni 
nionth at 7 p. 
Companions a 

invited. JACK BOM 
JOHN F. PATTERSO

.A
>
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PALO PINTO 
MUTUAL PAYS 
BEFORE BURIAL

Cisco, Texas, Feb. 27, 1931. 
Mr. E. A. Smith, President 
The Palo Pinto Mutual"Life Ass’n, 
Mineral Wells, Texas.

Dear Sir:
I wish to thank you for the check 

in the amount of $1077.00 just re
ceived which was settlement in full 
,of the policy carried by my mother, 
Mrs. Bell Newton.

I also wish to express my sincere 
thanks and appreciation for the 
promptness in which settlement 
was made, as you were ready to 
make payment immediately after 
notification of her death. Your 
promptness in settling claims is 
certainly a quality to be unspar
ingly recommended.

Another outstanding feature is 
the refund of premiums, since all 
monies paid in, except semi-annual 
dues are refunded at death plus 
the face of the policy, making this 
insurance cost practically nothing 
in the end.

Again thanking you for the 
prompt and full settlement, and 
assuiing you that I will at every 
opportunity heartily recommend 
the Palo Pinto Mutual Life Asso
ciation to everyone desiring real 
protection at very reasonable cost.

Sincerely yours,
— Adv. RO-SCOE THAMES.

About Cisco Today
SOCIETY EDITOR, MISS MARJORIE NOELL -PHONE 80 OR 81

Unique Fire Station Ends Row

Mrs. Bill Brown and son of L ub-1 Waco on account of the serious ill- 
bock have been the guests of Mrs. i ness of a relative.
Jack Duncan. ----------

---------  : Mr. and Mrs H. Brandon and
R. F. Gilman has returned from a> Mrs. Edward Lor were business visi-

trip to East Texas. tors in Eastland last evening.

Evelyn Peterson of Randolph co l-; Miss Virginia Rogers of Swtet- 
loge left today at noon for Fort, water is the guest of her aunt. Mrs. 
Worth. j Leon Manor.

Mrs. Kenneth Couch is spending. John Coats of Fort Worth is 
the weekend with friends in Fort. visitor in Cisco.
Worth. I ----------

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Purcell of 
1 Stockon have been the guests of 
Mrs. B. Montgomery. They were 
en route to Kansas.

Closing Selected
New York Stocks

By the United Press.
Am. Pw.\ & Light ....................  Cl's
Am. Tel. & Tel..............................198'.,
Anaconda .......................................  411,
Aviation Corp Del........................  5','i
Beth Steel .....................................  68 ',
Ches. &  Ohio ..............................  44’-s
Chrysler ..........................................221.
Curtiss Wright .............................  5",
Gen. Motors ...............................   43
Gen. Motors PF ........................ 100 R
Gulf States Stl..............................  35
Houston Oil ....................................  63
Int. Harvester ..............................  59'L-
Int. Nickel .....................................  18"i
Louisiana Oil ...............................  4'„
Montg. Ward ............................... 27',
Panhandle P. & R ..........................  4
Phillips Pet...................................... 14',
Pierce Oil .......................................  l'R
Prairie Oil & Gas ........................  19
Pure Oil .........................................  10',
Radio ...................................................25'-
'Sears Roebuck .............................  60'-
Shell Union Oil ........................... 9 '-
Simms Pet........................................ 10'-
Sinclair .............................................  14
Skclly ...............................................  10' ,
Southern Pac................................. 106' -
S O N J  ......................................... 50"s
S O N Y  ......................................... 25U
Sludebaker ....................................... 24
Sun Oil ............................................. 44 "s
Texas Corp ..................................... 34
Texas Gulf Sul ............................ 54 R
Tex. & P. C. & 0 ............................  6
U. S. Steel .....................................148-^
U. S. Steel PF ..............................1461,
Warner Quinlan .........................  6 -s

Curbs:
Cities Service ................................. 19 ,
Gulf Oil Pa..................................... 69 's
Humble Oil ................................... 64'»
Niag. Hud. Pwr..............................  13-,
S. O. Ind........................................ : 34' -

P A L A C E
Now 25 Cents

Till 6:00 I\ M.

After 6 p. m............................35e

IN

No L i m i t
TOMORROW

He's started something new 
in the Laugh Racket!

JACK O AK IE
in

‘ The Gang Buster
. .  Also »Ncw Serial .. 

"PHANTOM OF THE WEST" 
with

TOM TYLER

COMING SUNDAY

r
with

BARBARA 
STANWYCK

The Star the 
world has taken 

to its heart.

l U J k ^
New fashioned 
theories in old 
fashioned love.

Mrs. C. W. Graves was the guest | 
of Mrs. Robert Lamb in Putnam ! 
Thursday.

Misses Iva Herron, Wilda Kane, j 
Mildred Blair, Audrey Frazier, and 
Juanita Mayberry were visitors in ; 
Ranger today.

V. H. Lincoln of Baird spent yes
terday in Cisco.

L. W'. Fcemster of Moran was in 
town Thursday.

Mrs. G. C. Rosenthal is a business j 
visitor in Abilene today. |

Fred Yonkers of Ranger was at- j 
tending to business in Cisco yester-: 
day.

—

Mrs. B. W. Petterson is reported j 
to be ill.

Frank'Kirk of Gorman was 
Cisco Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Cox and son 
and Mrs. Irma Stamps have return
ed to their home in Plain view after 
spending a few days in Cisco.

Eugene Herron has gone to Al
bany to accept a position.

Mr. and Mrs. Wrn. Reagan and 
Rev. D. Tucker attended a rerival 
meeting in Rising Star last, even
ing.

S. L. Houston of Clyde was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Not- 
grass last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Yancey Mc.Crea and 
children of Coleman are visiting 
in Cisco.

Mrs. I. Martin Keiter and son. 
Bobby,, of Collingwood, N. J„ left 
today for home after a two months 
visit, with her sister, Mrs. W. J. j 
Armstrong.

Mrs. E. L. Hartsfield and daugh
ter, Joyce, of Moran were visitors j 
in Cisco Thursday.

W. J. Leach was a business visi
tor in Olney yesterday.

Mrs. Aaron White and Mrs. Var- 
di Osborne of Moran were visitors 
in Cisco Thursday.

*  #  *

Randolph Seniors 
Entertain

Monday evening, the senior rlass 
of Randolph college entertained 
with a "backward” party at the 
home of Mrs. Grace Pulley.

Queer looking creatures, wearing 
clothes hind part before, presented 
themselves at Mrs. Pulley's back 
deer and assured her that they 
had a lovely time.

Refreshments of date nut sand -1 
wiches and coffee were served im
mediately, and the flag favors Were 
worn throughout the evening.

The young men were given eleven 
letters cut from paper and told to 
spell “just one word” . Much merri
ment ensued before some one 
“caught on”.

In rapid succession such "mod
ern” games as clothespin, cross 
questions, barn yard orchestra, 
farmer’s oentest, and Bible riddles, 
were played.

The games proved so interesting 
that before the guests realized it, 
the hour was “late”.

Fortunately the Dean of Women 
is also Senior sponsor, so they felt 
safe from campus sentence. She 
suggested that they serve again for 
there was plenty of coffee, and cake 
had appeared from some mysteri
ous source.

The following young women, in a 
“backward” manner, escorted their 
"backward dates” home after again 
thanking Mrs. Pulley for her graci
ous hospitality: Misses Dorothy
Roberts, Virginia Patterson, Gladys 
Johnson, Evelyn Creath, Marjorie 
Swaggerty, Lenorah Cook, Mae Dee 
Hall ar.d Bernice Gresham. Others 
present were: Austin Holmes, Thur
man Boswell, James Martin, Nath- I 
an Cliett, Dayle Dudley, Alan Lynch, 
Raymond Welch, A. W. Patterson, 
Claude Pulley, Ray Pulley, Miss 
Florence Pulley, Mrs. Grace Pulley, 
and Mrs. I. C. Querry.

*  *  -*
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CREDIT
•-/■f • •'.< 1 7/  ’/•: -fV ..*1 y

Like Muscular Strength Grows 
By Intelligent Use

sniii

Experience teaches that credit is essential to the orderly and success
ful conduct of business. The greater one’s credit, the greater one’s busi
ness potentialities. The more one uses credit, (ever taking care to pay 
bills promptly) the larger it grows. So make intelligent, frequent use of 
credit. And keep your credit good. .

Buy All That You Need --- Pay By the 1st, 
or A s Agreed

RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATNON
“ You can’t build a fire station in our exclusive residential district” 
late property owners of Portland, Oregon, said to underwriters—  
“Why not?” the underwriters inquired. “Because it would look 
unsightly and entirely out of place,” was the reply. "Leave that 
to me,” interrupted the fire chief; I ’ll build a fire station strictly 
according to your resticted building code and nobody will be able 
to tell it from a dwelling.” And he did, with the result shown 
above. And, say, you will notice the false doors to the garage 
that, when closed, leak just like the front wall of a bungalow?

Miss Bess Olson left today for 
Austin after spending a few days 
in the city.

Miss Delma Fulford of Parks was 
in town shopping yesterday.

Marion Olson left for San An
tonio today after spending a few 
days in Cisco.

Mrs. Jack Bowman of Putnam 
was a shopper in the city Thurs- 
day

Bill Smith of Cisco has been 
pledged by the Kappa Sigma fra
ternity at the University of Texas 
at the end of "rush week” just 
closed.

Miss Agnes Bcarman, daughter, 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Beannan, 
has been pledged by the Alpha Phi 
sorority at the University of Tex- 

I as.

Mesdames M. L. McGannon, F. D. 
McMahon, J. C. Hanrahan, E. Caf- 
frey, and George Irvine were visi
tors in Eastland yesterday after
noon.

Miss Dorthy Carrington of Breck- 
enridge is the guest of Miss Opal 
Hennington of Humbletown.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Gustafson 
spent Monday and Tuesday in Fort 
Worth.

F. D. McMahon left yesterday on 
a business trip to West Texas.

Mrs. Francis Williams of Fort 
Worth spent Wednesday here on 
business.

R. C. Hayes and Bill Powell left 
Tuesday for East Texas on a busi 
ness trip.

Mrs. R. C. McCarter spent Wed
nesday in Abilene.

Mrs. Clifton Horn of Eastland was 
the guest of Mrs. C. W. Graves 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Duncan and 
Mrs. B. Montgomery were called to

IS IT YOUR STOMACH ?
P i n c I a n d, 

Texas—“ I suf
f e r  c d f r o m  
stomach trouble 
ten years, was 
treated by many 
doctors but grew 
worse. My con
stitution w a s 
rundown and I 
took the 'flu’, 
was totally con

fined to bed for four months. I 
could cat but very little. 1 was so 
discouraged I bad almost given up 
hope. 1 wrote Dr. Pierce and be 
advised me to take Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery and the 
Favorite Prescription’. Words can't 
express the benefit I received.”— Mrs. 
O. B. Fults. Dealers.

W rite  to  D r. P ierce*? C lin ic . B u ffa lo ,
N. Y ., Tor fr e e  m ed ica l a d v ice , e n c lo s in g  
wrapper from  m edjriB c

Intermediates
Meet

The Intermediate department of 
the League of the First Methodist 
church met at the home of Misses 
Lucille and Betty Elder Clark in its 
regular business session -Tuesday 
evening.

After the business had been prop
erly disposed of, music was furnish
ed by Misses Betty Elder Clark, 
Faye Clark, Jewel Boyd, and Sarah 
Rumbaugh.

Refreshments of cocoa and 
cookies were served to Misses Luel- 
lyn Clark, Maxine Gallagher, Edith 
Rumbaugh, Nadine Mayhew, Betty 
Elder Clark, Rita Rea Clark, Pansy 
Lee Porter, Lucille Clark, Sarah 
Rumbaugh, Jewel Boyd, and Rev. 
D. Tucker and Durward Boyd.

'A* ‘A* 'A*

Joint Hostesses 
for Circle

Mrs. R. L. Wilson and Mrs. E. O. 
Elliott were joint hostesses at a 
luncheon given for circle 3 of the 
Methodist Misionary Society in hon
or of Mrs. J. B. Freeman Tuesday, 
at the home of Mrs. Wilson on 
West Eighth street.

The luncheon was served buffet 
style. The table was enticeingly dec- 
crated with cut flowers. The hon- 
oree was presented a huge bouquet 
of flowers'.

Those enjoying the occasion were: 
Mesdames J. D. Barker, George 
Winston, D. C. Saddler, W. H. Hurd, 
Mary Thomason, J, T. Elliott, C.'E. 
Aycock, Edwards. E. O. Elliott, R. L, 
Wilson, Ben McClinton, J. W. Ray 
and J. B, Freeman.

PARTICIPANTS ! 
IN FAT STOCK ! 

SHOW ARRIVE
!

--------- - i
FORT WORTH, Feb. 27. —  Cow-1 

boys and cowgirls and thousands :of | 
head of fine livestock, poultry, pig- j 
eons and rabbits soon will be arriv-! 
ing for the grand opening of the | 
Southwestern Exposition and Fati 
Stock Show on Friday night, March; 
6. Entries of livestock have broken! 
all records in the history of the; 
show.

Many states will be represented 
by Rodeo contestants who will be] 
here to fight for the big cash 
prizes in the western sport cbii- j 
tests. The contests will be opened! 
with a complete Rodeo on the; 
opening night. Two spectacular 
horse show events will be given on 
the same program.

The management has prepared 
a program which will afford no

dull moments for the exposition 
visitors. Free band ocncerts will 
be held matinee and night. The 
automobile show, free to the pub
lic, will present the latest in mo
tor cars. The agricultural show 
will be representative of every 
section in the state. There will 
be many animated merchants and 
manufacturers exhibits. The Mid
way will ofier new fun rides and 
fun horses. The poultry show 
will be the biggest ever assem
bled in the south.

Cowboys and cowgirls who have 
won prize money at other big 
rodeos will be here. Many of the 
oldtimers will enter while there 
will be new faces on the list —  
ambitious to be crowned cham
pions of the world.

Five hundred head of livestock 
await the swinging open of the 
rodeo chutes. Midnight. the 
horse that has thrown more cow
boys than any other rodeo horse 
and which has never been ridden 
heads the string of 112 outlaw 
horses for bronc riding.

Special railroad and bus rates 
are in effect.

News want ads Bring results.

BOOTHS FOR COOKING SCHOOL
W e will erect booths for Merchants for 
the Cooking School for a rental of $3.25  
for the week.

niP-=

SQUIRRELS — NOT ROBBERS
MEMPHIS, Feb. 27 .—  When a 

squirrel chewed the telephone wire 
leading to a resident here the fami
ly believed robbers had clipped the 
lines preparatory to a hold up and 
hurriedly summoned police. Up
wards of 100 telephones were out of 
order because of the accident.

; faithful messenger. Chief Justice 
i Walter P. Stacy delivered a brief 
I eulogy of the negro.

COURT ATTENDS FUNERAL.
RALEIGH, N. C., Feb. 26. —  

Members of the North Carolina 
supreme c.curt attended in a body 
the funeral of Robert C. Hinton,

THREE YEAR OLD PRODIGY
MARSHALLTOWN, la., Feb. 27. 

! —Jerry Gregson, aged three, knows 
! and can recite 150 poems from 
1 memory. Jerry has accomplished 
] in a year the memorizing of these' 
i verses, which were learned from a 
i bcok of nursery rhymes. Now he is 
• attempting to learn to write.

Throckmorton —  Firemen im
prove driveway to truck station
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E. O. M.
END OF MONTH

50 New Spring Dresses and Suits C^lf’ esf  HZ
Styles for Mother and Daughter  ̂ /  j P

at BLANCHE’S
Friday and Saturday.

suuiij
f e t a

See Our Window Display.̂

PlGGLY WIGGLY
Special — Saturday and M onday

B A N A N A S ,  Nice Fruit lb. 6 c
GRAPEFRUIT — Texas S w eets . 5c

Cisco Lumber & Supply Company
Call Telephone 196 at Once.

A P P L E S ,  Fancy Winesap doz, 15c
LETTUCE Sc

-Yc ■X*

Randolph Juniors 
Honor Sponsor

The Junior class; of Randolph col
lege gave a surprise birthday party 
Wednesday evening for its sponsor, 
Miss Nina Watts.

The party was given in the din
ing hall of the girls dormitory. A 
color scheme of green and pink was 
carried out in the refreshments. 
Novelty shamrocks were given as 
favors

Present were: Misses In a Mary 
Querry, Nomia Barron, Mavis 
Branch. Lillie Watson, Doris Po
well. Laura uo Asbury, Frances 
Coldwcll. De Alva Graves, Evelyn 
Peterson. Irene Fulford, Sarah Dar
nell. Myrie Stone, Jackie Fowler, 
Clarice Helviston, Ncpna W Ed- 
man, Rosalie McGeehee, Lois Sis
son, Modena Weaver, Laura Fae 
Sliaeier. Fuyma Johnson, Jennie 
Fae O'Neil, Betty Lee Howell, Ger
aldine Pee, Mary Beth Langston, 
and Eunice Bradshaw, and Statham 
Ricks. Ed Diesen. Frank Chatham, 
Richard Gardner. Ocie Chism, Ber- 
i " j  Fish. N. L. Taylor, Justin 
Holmes, Charles Rrbtrte, Hunter 
Ik 'i i :  Leonidas Shockley, Dick 
\\ est, J. w  Weaver, A J. Hardison, 
Grover Hardison, and Travis LaRue.

CENT A GALLON TAX
AUSTIN. Feb. 27. — A cent a gal

lon tax on gasoline consumed on 
Texas roads will pay for a $200,000,- 
000 state road bond isue. Rep. R. M. 
Hubbard of New Boston says, ad
vocating such a bond issue.

H y a t t  &  W o o d
“The Old Timey Home Owned Grocery”

PRICES SATURDAY
EGGS — Good and fresh, 
limited, per d o z .......................
Feet’s White Laundry SOAP,
8 bars f o r .....................................
Creamery BUTTER, 
good and fresh, per lb..............
SUGAR ■■■ Cloth bag, 
pure cane, 10 lb..........................
Sour PICKLES — Glass 
quart jar, ea ch ..........................
LARD — Jewel Shortening,
8 lb. p a il .......................................
White Swan Milk, 3 large 
cans, 2Sc; 6 small ca n s ...........
MATCHES —
6 boxes f o r ............ .....................
Cut Stringless Beans, Happy-
vale brand, 2 cans for .............
OLEOMARGARINE — 
per lb..............................................

S U G A R ,  10 lb. cloth bag 5 4c
LARD — 8 lb. bucket 8 9 c

D A T E S ,  Fresh Slock 19c
CINOER SNAPS lb. 13 c

S A L T ,  5 lb. bag table salt'. 8 c
PRESERVES — Libby’s 20 oz. tins 22 c

PEANUT BUTTER, 21b. jar, fresh ground . . . .  3 2 c
SARDINES — Am erican ......................... .....................

M U S T  A R D ,  Quart jar, prepared. . . . . .  1 5c
JELLO —~AU fla vors ............ ............................ 3 pkgs. 2Sc

C H S L I ,  Van Camp’s No. 1 t in . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 c
CORN — No. 2 can Standard corn 10c

PEACHES, Rosedale table peaches. . . . . . . . . . . 18c
COFFEE — Lady A l i c e .......................................... lb. 24c

BEEF ROAST, Flat Rib, lb., 14c; Flesh, lb. . . . . . . 1 7c
. lb. 1 5 cHAMBURGER M E A T ........................................

Gold Nut MARGARINE, Natural color, lb. . . . . . . 18c
SLICED BACON — Rind of f lb. 25c

4


